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County Redistricting Map Rejected
around

muleshoe
***

The Bailey County Commis
sioners Court will meet in 
Special Session in the Bailey 
County Courthouse, Friday, 
Sept. 6.

The meeting will begin at 
10:00 a.m., and will continue 
until all business is concluded, 
with the following items on the 
Agenda:

1. Conduct budget workshop.
2. Conduct Public Hearing 

regarding redistricting (reaopor-
tionment). -5:30 p.m.

*•*
A spokesperson from the 

Texas Department of Public 
Safety notified the Journal 
Tuesday morning that 29 per
sons died on Texas Highways 
during the Labor Day weekend. 
It had been estimated that 31 
would die.

In this area two children in 
Plain view and one person in 
Lubbock died in traffic deaths. 

#**
Parents of the senior class at 

.M uleshoe High School will 
sponsor a dance after the 
football game on Sept. 6, from 
10:30 to 12:30 p.m. at the 
American Legion Hall.

Lela Ann Smith from Dr. 
Purdy’ s office notified the 
Journal that the flu shots, were 
in and anyone needing the shot 
should contact their physician.

Harvey Bass introduced 
Marilyn Cox, County Judge, at 
the Rotary Club at noon 
Tuesday. Judge Cox spoke to 
the group on redistricting, 
mentioning that the process is a 
complicated one and that it is 
Cont. Page 6, Col. 6

TEXAS SIZE WATERMELON— -Robert Ruiz raised these watermelons and is presently shipping them 
all over the United States and Canada. Crewleader Lalo Martinez, Jr. of Edinberg, Tx. shows one of 
these melons. Ruiz also ships red and green cabbage, bell peppers, cucumbers, Jalapeno peppers 
and Ornamental Pumpkins and squash all over the U.S. and Canada. (Journal Photo)

High School Football 
Begins Season Play

Friday night marks the begin
ning of the 1991, football season 
for the Muleshoe Mules as well 
as other teams across the South
Plains, all hoping for a 
victorious season.

In their season opener, the 
Mules will take the field against 
the Brownfield Cubs, in Benny 
Douglas Stadium. Game time is 
8 p.m.

After starting the 1990 season 
with three victories in their first 
five games the Mules went 0-5 
in District 2-3A play.

Judge Signs Lease For 

Health Department Move
Mike Easly of Lubbock met 

with the Commissioners Court 
Friday Morning. Easley and the 
commissioners court have been 
working together to get the 
Texas Health Department which 
is presently located on second 
street, plans to move to the old 
Green Hospital building.

The estimated cost of remod
eling of the building will cost 
approximately $30,000. One of 
the first things they plan to do 
is put the walls back, dividing it 
into examinating rooms and 
install washing facilities.

Easley met with the commis
sioners to work out a lease 
arrangement. He was asking for 
a seven year lease.

Another big issue, the Health 
Department would like to do is 
re-emburse the county’s $5,000 
and do the amount of work, 
get the $5,000 from them again 
and do this amount of work

Lions Oub 
To Serve
Pre-Game Dinner

The Muleshoe Lions Club will 
be serving a steak dinner prior 
to the M uleshoe-Brownfield 
game Friday, September 6.

Chicken fried steak, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, coleslaw, 
home made rolls, gravy and 
home made peach cobbler will 
be served in the high school 
cafeteria, adjacent to the foot
ball field.

Serving time will be from 5:30 
to 7 p.m. Tickets are $5.00 for 
adults and $3.00 for children 
(one-half meat portion).

Game time is 8 p.m.

until the work is finished.
The com m issioners agreed 

that as long as they never had 
to put up more than the $5,000 
it would be fine to break it up. 
“ The bottom line is that it has 
to be done," Easley said.

James Hartline will be the1 
contractor.

The commissioners authorized 
Judge Marilyn Cox to sign a 
lease with Easley.

The lease could be signed on 
Sept. 9 and made effective Sept. 
1 .

Judge Cox called the regular 
business meeting to order. 
Minutes of the previous meeting 
were approved as read.

A discussion was held on the 
Security Pledges. It was decided 
to release the pledge at First 
Bank.

Judge Cox stated that there 
would be a change in the way 
bills were paid, since the checks 
would now be wrote on the 
computer.

Due to the payment of bills 
being made by computer, Judge 
Cox suggested that the com
missioners court meetings be 
moved to the second Monday 
and the last working day of the 
month. This will be voted on at 
the next meeting

A video camera for the 
sheriffs office was also discuss
ed. This will be placed on the 
budget at the Budget Workshop 
to be held Sept. 5.

A representative from the 
Juvenile Department also met 
with the commissioners request
ing $500.00. The Juvenile board 
of Bailey and Parmer counties 
needs $1200 to meet a balanced 
budget. He explained that 
Parmer County has 58 percent

Cont. Page 6, Col. 5

Senior Galin Latham (5-10. 
tou pounds) will be tilling the 
quarterback position again this 
year.

Senior wingback, Michael 
H ard w irV  <6-2, 700 pound*-.) led 
Muleshoe with 16 receptions for 
190 yards and six touchdowns 
during the 1990 season. Seniors 
Josh Alanis (5-10, 144 pounds) 
and Arturo Ruiz (5-11, 169
pounds) are battling for the 
tight end job, and senior Dustin 
Elliott (6-0, 134 pounds) and 
junior Jonathan Villa (5-6, 134 
pounds) are fighting for the 
split end starting position. The 
Mules ran into a little trouble 
last year, the split ends didn’ t 
catch a pass last season.

The Mules leading rusher for 
the 1990 season, Fullback John 
Orozco, will have to be replac
ed. He gained 945 yards and 
scored six touchdowns. Marvin 
Lewis (5-10, 188 pounds) is the 
fastest player on the team and 
could fill Orozco’ s spot in the 
backfield. Lewis is a junior.

At halfback, seniors Kim 
McCall (5-9, 166 pounds) and 
Ramiro Alarcon (5-9, 149
pounds) will get most of the 
carries this year.

Senior center Kevin Morris 
(5- 1 1 , 160 pounds) is the only 
returning starter on the offen-

The out-of-school examinee 
registration packets for the 
Texas Educational Assessment 
of Minimum Skills (TEAMS) 
and the Texas Assessment of 
Academic Skills (TAAS) are now 
available at the Muleshoe High 
School.

During each regular exit level 
test administration, individuals 
who are no longer enrolled in 
school and have not previously 
passed both sections of the 
TEAMS or TAAS test, but have 
met all other graduation re
quirements, may retake the 
section(s) not passed.

During the 1991 TEAMS 
administration, the English lan
guage arts test will be adminis
tered on Wednesday, October 
10.

During the October 1991, 
TAAS administration, the writ
ing test will be administered on 
Tuesday, October 8; the reading 
test will be administered on 
Wednesday, October 9; and the 
mathematics test will be admin
istered on Thursday, October

Public Hearing Set 
Friday At Court House

sive line. Mike Friend, senior, 
(6-0, 205) could play some at 
tackle, and David Quintana (5-8, 
180 pound senior) will probably 
see some action at guard.

■ Others who could be on the 
starting line include: Steve 
Noble (6-2, 180 pound senior), 
Steve Wauson (5-10, 180 pound 
junior), Jon Robin Watkins (5-11 
180 pound junior) and Shane 
Glover.

Muleshoe has 16 returning 
lettermen to Brownfield’s nine 
returning starters on offense 
ana eight defense.

Junior quarterback Noel Gar
cia (5-9, 170 pounds) returns 
to the Cubs with a year’ s 
experience. Last year, he com
pleted 27 of 94 passes for 481 
yards and four touchdowns. The 
Brownfield Cubs returns its 
entire offensive backfield.

The Lions Club will serve a 
pre-game steak supper in the 
high school cafeteria. Serving 
time will be 5:30 to 7 p.m.

Tickets are $5.00 for adults 
and $3.00 for children.

Chicken fried steak, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, coleslaw, 
home made rolls, gravy and 
home made peach cobbler will 
be on the menu.

Cont. Page 6, Col. 6

T E A M S , T A A S  E x a m i n e e  

P a c k e t s  A v a i l a b l e

In a public hearing Friday 
afternoon, Rick Hair of Maps 
Inc. of Austin presented a plan 
and maps for the re-districting 
of Bailey County.

“ The reason Bailey County is 
doing this (re-districting) is due 
to the 1965, Voting Rights Act, 
which requires all counties to 
review the precinct bounderies 
(population) for voting pur
poses, every 10 years,”  Hair 
said.

One of the objectives is to 
change the precinct bounderies 
as little as possible to avoid 
confusion as to boundary lines. 
“ We have to move the bound
eries so that the county and 
other governments are fairly 
represented”  Hair continued. 
“ One person, one vote! The 
government says we have to 
have equal population in each of 
the precincts.

At the present time, there is 
a 65 percent variation in the 
population of Precinct One and 
Precinct Four. Precinct One 
being the largest and Precinct 
Four the smallest precinct in 
Bailey County. “ You might ask 
yourself “ how did the precincts 
get so unbalanced? Hair con
tinued. “ Over a period of 10 
years, migeration, people mov
ing from one section of the 
county to another, while other 
residents have moved out of the 
county. The population of Bailey 
County has decreased 13 and a 
half percent since 1980.

The Census Bureau divied the 
county into Census Blocks, 
trying to get a fourth of the 
population into each precinct. 
Another thing the Census 
Bureau is working on is the 
Minority Equal Rights. Trying 
to avoid dilution of Hispanic

Immunizations 
Available 
On Tuesday’s

Childhood immunization re
main very important, all to often 
immunizations are delayed due 
to inconvenience or simply 
forgetfulness, according to Jo 
Ann Head. Only last month a 
case of pertussis (whooping 
cough) was diagnosed in Mule
shoe.

As a reminder, immunization 
recommendations are print j on 
page 6. All immunizations are 
available on Tuesday’s from the 
Public Health Department in 
Muleshoe, located at 306 W. 
2nd St.

voting strength. At the same 
time they are working on the 
population in each o f the 
precincts. They are also trying 
to keep equal road mileage for 
the commissioners.

M embers o f the Citizens 
Committee including: Harvey 
Bass, Juan Chavez, Alfonso 
Posadas, Pat Prater and A.V, 
W ood; the commissioners, 
Judge Cox, and Evelene Harris 
from the Muleshoe and Bailey 
County Journals attended this 
meeting.
The commissioners rejected the 
plan, they had a problem with 
the way the county was divided 
up out in the country. One of 
the problems Hair had in 
drawing up the maps was 
keeping the county barns and 
voting boxes in the right 
precinct, this is a state 
requirement.

Alfonso Posadas and Juan 
Chavez had drawn a map, 
dividing the precincts into what 
they believed would be equal. 
They had no actual count of the 
population, the precincts were 
divided according to the number 
Cont. Page 6, Col. 1

Annual Football

Contest Gets 
Underway Today

The Bob Harmon Football 
Forecast, one of the country’ s 
most popular sports features, 
will appear in The Muleshoe 
Journal each week during the 
1991, football season starting 
with today, Thursday, Sept. 5 
issue.

Now in his 35th year of 
football forecasting, Bob Har
mon’ s prognostications are pub
lished in over 350 newspapers 
in 45 states.

Harmon uses a formula to 
arrive at the rating of each of 
the more than 640 footbal' 
teams that he follows each fall. 
And. though boasting a college 
forecasting accuracy equal to 
any in the nation. The Harmon 
Forecast makes no wild claims 
of unbelievable guessing per
centages. Harmon has a proven 
accuracy over the past 34 years 
of between 73.6 percent and 
77.9 percent. His pro forecast
ing average is between 61.0 
percent and 74.2 percent.

Harmon is a graduate of the 
University of Minnesota. He 
lives just outside Middletown in 
Circleville, New York.

10.
Individuals no longer enrolled 

in Texas public schools who 
wish to register to take the exit 
level TEAMS or TAAS tests 
may pick up a registration 
packet at any high school 
campus, district central office, 
or education service center.

Registration forms must be 
completed and returned in the 
pre-addressed envelope and 
must be received in Iowa City, 
Iowa, no later than 5 p.m., 
September 18, 1991.

The Texas Education Agency 
and National Computer Systems 
will not be responsible for 
registration forms that are 
delayed or lost in the mail.

It is suggested that indivi
duals registering for the test 
make arrangements with the 
appropriate postal agent for a 
proof of delivery notice.

Questions concerning out-of
school examinee testing should 
be directed to Linda Marr, 
Counselor, M uleshoe High 
School, telephone 272-3080.

EMPLOYEE OF MONTH— Robert Montgomery, president of 
Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture, presented 
Billie Downing a traveling trophy and certificate, recognizing her 
as Employee of the Month. (Journal Photo)
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Creative Living
by: Sheryl Borden

Information on applique hand
work and pumpkins will be the 
featured topics on “ Creative 
Living”  on Tuesday, September 
10 at 12 noon and Saturday, 
September 14 at 2 p.m. (All 
times are Mountain.) "Creative 
Living”  airs on public broadcas
ting station, KENW-TV, from 
Eastern New Mexico University.

Shirley Gardner, Owner of 
Shirley Gardner Designs, will 
show how to work on small 
quilts using applique handwork. 
She will also talk about the 
supplies needed, show different 
stitches and patterns, and 
demonstrate how to do hand 
quilting and hand embroidering. 
Ms. Gardner is from Evergreen, 
CO.

Charlotte Hill, Chaves County 
Extension Home Economist, will 
explain how to choose a 
pumpkin, demonstrate how to 
cut it and process the meat. She 
will also talk about some great 
end uses for pumpkins-such as 
pies, cakes, and breads. Ms. 
Hill is from Roswell, N.M.

“ Creative Living”  will not be 
seen on Tuesday, September 10 
at 9:30 p.m. because of special 
programming, but will return to 
its regularly scheduled time on 
October 8.

On Thursday, September 12 
at 12 noon, “ Creative Living" 
will present information on 
repairing wood and developing
self-esteem.

Mac McCrory is the creator of 
Mr. Mac’s Home Repair Pro
ducts. He will demonstrate one 
of the products, W ood-Fix, 
which can be used to repair 
fractured, splintered, rotten, 
chipped or mildewed wood. 
People with or without do-it- 
yourself home repair experience 
can use the product easily and 
effectively. McCrory is from 
Greensboro, N.C.

Susanne Trube; director and 
owner of SST Consulting Firm 
in Norman, OK, will talk about 
building and developing self-es
teem. She talks about beliefs, 
attitudes, abilities and behavi- 
or-and explains how they relate 
to each individual. She also has 
some solutions for helping 
people become happy, produc
tive, and balanced individuals.

“ Creative Living”  is produc
ed and hosted by Sheryl 
Borden. The show is carried on 
more than 100 PBS stations in 
the United States, Canada, 
Guam and Puerto Rico and is 
distributed by Pacific Mountain 
Network, Denver, CO. Viewers 
can request copies of materials 
offered on the show by sending

one 29 cent stamp for each 
handout requested. Send the 
stamps, along with your name, 
address and booklets requested 
to: "Creative Living" Requests, 
KENW-TV Station 52, Eastern 
New Mexico University, Portal- 
es, N.M. 88130.

MAKING CHILE SAUCE

Red chile salsa (sauce) can be 
made from dried chile pods.

Select dry chile pods in 
optimum condition. Do not use 
pods with signs of mold, insect 
infestation, signs of diseuse or 
decay. (Chile pods from ristras 
sprayed with plastic, shellac or 
insecticide are not edible and 
are to be used for decorative 
purposes only.)

Remove stems, seeds and 
yellow veins from chile pods. 
Twelve to fourteen large chile 
pods yield about 1 pint of chile 
puree. Leave the veins if a more 
pungent product is desired.

Wash pods in warm water, 
lifting pods out of water and 
changing water several times.

Place washed chile pods in a 
pan and cover with warm water 
for one half to one hour to allow 
pods to rehydrate. Add warm 
water as needed. Simmer pods 
and water for 10 minutes. Pulp 
should be soft, thick and 
separating from the skin. Place 
chile pods and some of the 
water in a blender and blend 
until a smooth puree is obtain
ed. Run puree through a sieve 
or colander to remove any 
unwanted peeling bits. 
Measure:
1 cup chile puree 
1 cup water
1 minced garlic clove (optional) 
Vi teaspoon salt
2 Tablespoons vegetable oil
Vt Tablespoons crushed oregano 
leaves (optional)

In a sauce pan mix chile 
puree, water, garlic, salt, and 
fat. Simmer gently for 10 
minutes, stirring frequently. 
Add oregano and simmer an
other 5 to 7 minutes. This yields 
1 pint or enough for 4 servings 
of enchiladas of 3 tortillas each. 
Store left-over salsa or puree in 
the freezer for later use.

S ch o o ls  & J o b  Skills
The Bush Administra

tion said that half of 
America’s teen-agers are 
ill-equipped to enter 
the woik force because 
schools failed to train 
them in job-related 
skills.

Kitchen Skills Help Children 
with Writing Ability AARP Report

The kitchen is an ideal place 
to help a child develop the skills 
needed in writing, that is, 
flexible finger movements, a 
range of hand movements, and 
the ability to distinguish bet
ween the right and left side of 
the body by learning to use 
each differently.

Using a rolling pin is a good 
two-handed activity. The lady of 
the house can let the children 
use the rolling pin to crush 
graham cracker crust or roll 
dough and cut cookies. If she 
does roll dough, cutting out 
circles, squares, and triangles is 
an excellent lesson in form 
perceptions; and then they can 
be eaten later, the impact is 
tremendous.

Think o f the variety of 
movements in snapping beans, 
peeling potatoes and carrots 
(with a potato peeler), apples 
with a paring knife; in beating 
eggs with an egg beater; in 
stirring and beating with a 
spoon; in slicing and chopping, 
in turning the handles of a 
meatgrinder; in grating cheese; 
in pouring liquids.

Many clumsy children never 
get a chance to do these things. 
In trying to judge the indepen
dence of a child, we often ask 
his parents if he can go to the 
refrigerator and get himself a 
glass of milk. “ No, we don't let 
him, because he always spills 
it,”  is a common reply. Some of 
these skills have to be taught 
systematically. If pouring milk 
is a chronic problem, work on 
the pouring motion itself. Let 
the child pour rice from one 
container to another; or to make 
it more interesting, chocolate 
chips or miniature marshmal
lows. (The incentive can be that 
they may eat the ones that 
aren’ t spilled.) Then he can 
progress to viscous liquids-those 

v that pour slowly-molasses, hon
ey, ketchup, and corn syrup.

The kitchen setting is a fine 
place for language training. If 
new experiences are introduced, 
children should be taught the 
words for them. The value lies 
in the chance to see how 
language is differentiated. Word 
like “ hulling” , “ dicing” , "chop 
ing” , “ slicing” , “ stirring” , 
“ beating” , are good to teach in 
conjunction with an activity. 
First teach the action, then the 
word.

The kitchen is the logical 
place for experiencing and 
learning “ hard” , “ soft” , 
“ greasy” , “ sticky” , "dirty” , 
“ liquid” , “ powder” , “ hot” , 
“ cold” , “ lukewarm” , “ cool” . 
There is an opportunity to 
heighten both visual and audi
tory perception by teaching 
simmering and boiling. Help 
them hear the difference bet
ween a full rolling boil of the 
kettle and a slow simmer. Let 
them see the big bubbles in 
one, and the tiny, pinpoint 
bubbles in the other. The 
kitchen is the ideal place to 
stimulate the senses of taste 
and smell, and to teach the 
appropriate words: sweet, sour, 
salty, bitter. To develop percep
tion of smells, bring out the 
whole spice cabinet. Have the 
child close his eyes and guess, 
through smelling, or tasting 
what you have. Assign smelling 
jobs. See who can be the first to 
tell when the coffee is perking; 
who can guess what is in the 
oven.

Developing awareness of se
quence, order, and system can 
be done in the kitchen through 
cooking. Teach a recipe. Start 
with a simple one. Divide it into 
steps. Make sure that each of 
the individual steps is under
stood. Then introduce them in 
order-step 1, step 2, step 3 . . 
Demonstrate the importance of

doing them in that order. Then 
encourage your child to do them 
independently.

One of the most useful things 
ever taught one little boy was 
how to make a peanut butter 
sandwich. We have been work
ing on finger dexterity, handed
ness and form perception. I had 
given him many paper and 
pencil exercises which bored 
him and which he rarely 
completed. One day when he 
was hungry, I showed him how 
to make himself a snack. We 
took a square slice of white 
bread, spread the peanut butter 
over it, (and learning how to do 
it carefully right to the crusts is 
a good precursor to learning 
how to color within the lines) we 
put another square on top, cut it 
from corner to corner getting 
two triangles. The next one we 
cut down the middle, producing 
two rectangles. After than there 
was no need to assign home
work. He made himself a 
peanut butter sandwich every 
day.

Shuttlesworths
Celebrate
Anniversary

Jim and Freda Shuttlesworth 
will celebrate their 50th wed
ding anniversary September 7 at 
the Calvary Baptist Church, 
82nd and Aberdeen, Lubbock.

Hosts for the occasion will be 
their son, Larry from North 
Dakota, grandson Chris from 
Cutbank, Montana and brothers 
and sisters.

The reception will be held 
from 2-4 p.m. September 7. 
Jim is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Shuttlesworth of Sudan. 
Freda is the daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. H.G. Harvey of 
Muleshoe.

Douglas Wilder, Gpvernor of 
Virginia (speaking of presi
dential aspirants):'

Why should the American 
people believe a political 
preacher whose fiscal practices 
bear no resemblance to his 
sermons?

In anticipation of the many 
older persons who will be 
needing assistance with their 
1991 income tax forms, the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons (AARP) is seeking 
additional volunteers to man 
their Tax-Aide assistance sites.

In cooperation with the 
Internal Revenue Service, the 
AARP will provide free training 
to volunteers who will provide 
tax assistance four hours per 
week during the tax season.

It is estimated that of the 
28,000 AARP Tax-Aide vol
unteers nationwide, 2,000 will 
be in Texas assisting 95,000 
older persons.

Neither those seeking assist
ance nor those volunteering to 
assist are required to be AARP 
members. Volunteers are 
needed to fill three positions: 
tax assistance, instructors who 
train the Counselors, and coor- 
train the Counselors, and Coor
dinators who administer the 
program.

Those interested in applying 
for an AARP Tax-Aide volunteer 
position, should write to:

Stanley Bobrowski, Jr.
3709- 100th Street 

Lubbock, Tx. 79423

NEWS VIEWS
Brent ScowcroH, National 

Security Advisor (to the 
President):

“ I personally don’t believe 
there are any American pris
oners in Vietnam.”

Maid O f Cotton 
Applications

The search has begun for the 
1992 Maid o f Cotton. The 
National Cotton Council, spon
sor of the program for 54 years, 
is now accepting applications 
from young women interested in 
the opportunity to serve as the 
U.S cotton industry’ s goodwill 
ambassador.

The selection is open to 
young women between the ages 
of 19 and 23 who never have 
been married and are residents 
of cotton-producing states.

Dates for this year’s selection 
are December 26-28 at the 
Westin Galleria Hotel in Dallas. 
The selection process in Dallas 
will include individual judging 
interviews, public speaking, lun
cheons, dinners and special 
events. The final selection will 
be at the beautiful Morton 
Meyerson Symphony Center in 
downtown Dallas.

After the 1992 Maid of Cotton 
is chosen, she makes her first 
appearance at the Cotton Bowl 
Parade on New Year’ s Day in 
Dallas. She then begins an 
extensive six-month tour of tfye 
US and Far East where she will 
meet government leaders and 
business executives, participate 
in fashion shows featuring the 
latest in U.S. cotton apparel and 
make appearances before civic 
clubs and important industry 
organizations.

In addition to her all-cotton 
wardrobe, the new Maid of 
Cotton will receive a $10,000 
educational award from Ciba- 
Geigy Corporation which has 
supported the program for the 
past eight years with a grant to 
the Cotton Foundation.

Deadline for submitting appli
cations is October 11.

cjtjorolii>oro
Ladies Apparel

September Super Buys
An Extra. 10% o ff On All Red Tag Sale Prices 
5 Dresses - Sportswear - Blouses -

Shirts - Slacks ______
See AH The Latest Fashions.

Shop Now For The Best Selections!!! 11!!!!
Gabriel Shopping C enter 1511 W . 5th. St. 296-2135 Pldinview

W e  A r e  C o n o c o  N o w ! !

Ken Evins Sonshine Conoco
623 W. Amer. Blvd. Muleshoe 272-5216

W e  A r e  H o n o r i n g  T h e  

C o m p e t i t i o n
But Only For A Short Time

Unleaded

Gasoline

999c
per gallon

Limit *30 Purchase 
Per Day

TOUGH PROTECTION AT AN UNBEATABLE PRICE!

9 9 9t.
12 9 t.
C a s e . . . * ! ! 8 8
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H a il.. ami -iirr-Rimtif** . •ui.iM s 
M ilk  shm Imirwal ..m l Hail.', t •mr.it k i l l  HatI !m I. S %|4 '
M.1I1 'h><r l .m r n jl  am t H.uti . t • 

I Hits iri. | f . j .  »|s 
><-arl. H> t arm  r

1 vsfutf tt.i'i t  in t  tin  atr<«n
. tH.k iHi-tf ml 'hi In-1 .{41 .4 ms. 
hat’ll k r  la.lwrf k . ,«n 1

Prices Good Thursday , Friday & Saturday
( Sept. 5, 6 & 7) 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Purchase Gasoline For Vehicles Only!!
With Major Credit Cards Listed Below

(No Cash Sales At These Prices)
•Mobile- Diamond Shamrock - Fina - Exxon - Shell - Texaco-

-Mastercard - Visa - Discover - American Express -

H O TTE S T  B R A N D  G O IN G
Charge it on your J 

Conoco credit card 1

I

4

4

4

I

(I
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60 Years Ago
1931

A public concert will be given 
Saturday night on main street 
here by the Municipal band, 
under direction of Prof. O.W. 
Wilton. It is stated several new 
selections have been added to 
the repertoire since the last 
concert, some of which will be 
given Saturday night. That the 
concert may not interfere with 
the revival meeting in progress 
at the Methodist church, it will 
begin promptly at 6:30 p.m. 
Everyone is invited to attend.

50 years ago
1941

Acting in cooperation with the 
Cotton Producing Industry and 
the Surplus Marketing Adminis
tration, U.S. Department of 
Agriculture in an effort to 
increase our home consumption 
of 100 percent American grown, 
processed and manufactured 
cotton products, Irvin St. Clair, 
chairman of the Bailey County 
Cotton Industry Committee, re
vealed today that existing per
sonal inventories of cotton 
goods are barely sufficient to 
permit one change of wearing 
apparel and household cotton 
per week.

Mr. S.t Clair said that 
although the United States is 
regarded as the cleanest nation 
in the world, this country could 
better its record substantially by 
increased purchases of cotton 
articles.

40 Years Ago
1951

A resume of the Will Rogers 
Memorial Roundup was heard 
at the Rotary Club Tuesday. AI 
Hall, manager of the Chamber 
of Commerce, expressed the 
thanks of all to the club, the 
Lions, JayCees, ladies’ organi-

* zations, business firms and 
individuals. He said that with
out the cooperation of all the 
event could not have attained 
the success it reached. Joe 
Foster, of the Sudan club was a 
guest. Another guest was Mr. 
Lancaster, manager o f the 
Bailey County Electric Coopera-

I tive.

30 Years Ago

1961

J.H. Evins brought in Bailey 
County’s first bale of cotton 
Friday. It weighed in at

* Muleshoe Co-op Gin at 584 
pounds. Evins grew the cotton 
on irrigated land owned by Opal 
Coe, located about seven miles 
south of Muleshoe. He expects 
to make about one and one-four
th bales to the acre on the 
10-acre field. Evins has been 
farming the land from which

I this cotton came for about six 
years. He has farmed in Bailey 
County since 1929. According to 
Earl Richards, manager of

Muleshoe Co-op Gin, Evins will 
receive 50 cents per pound for 
this first bale, in addition to 
free ginning.

20 Years Ago
1971

Carey Sudduth, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Sudduth, was in 
Dallas Saturday, October 16, for 
the area competition of the 
Punt, Pass and Kick Contest 
held Saturday morning. He won 
seventh place in the 13 year old 
group. Carey is an eighth grade 
student at Muleshoe Junior 
High School. He had previously 
won first place in the local 
competition here and first place 
in the regional competition in 
Lubbock.

10 Years Ago
1981

The Board of Advisors for the 
Outstanding Young Men o f 
America Awards Program an
nounced today that Davis Lasat- 
er o f Lazbuddie has been 
selected for inclusion in the 
1981 Outstanding Young Men of 
America. Mr. Lasater was 
selected from nominations re
ceived from Senators, Congress 
men. Governors, Mayors, State 
Legislators, University and Col
lege Presidents and Deans as 
well as various civic groups, 
including the United States 
Jaycees which also endorses the 
Outstanding Young Men o f 
America program.

Three Way ISews 

by: Mrs. H.W. Garvin

School Lunch Specials in 
September Food Sales

despite declining prices at the

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis 
from Lubbock spent Wednesday 
night and Thursday visiting**' 
their daughter, the Bill Dolle**
family.

***
The community received rain 

Monday evening. Amounts vari
ed up to an inch.

***
The Three Way trustees had 

a hamburger cookout Friday 
night to welcome the teachers 
and community to the new 
school year.

***
Mrs. J.T Lemond from Ros

well spent the weekend with her 
daughter, the Bobby Kindles.

***
The Three Way football team 

played Silverton Thursday 
night. They lost the game by 2 
points.

Saturday morning there was 
a grandmother shower in the 
W.T. Simpson home honoring 
Mrs. Jack Reves. The gifts 
were for Mrs. Reeves’ first 
granddaughter.

***
Mrs. Bill Dolle and Darla 

attended the funeral Thursday 
afternoon of a former resident 
in our community, Helen Cun
ningham of Levelland.

***
Mrs. H.W. Garvin visited 

Dalene and Darla Dolle Friday 
afternoon.

Texas consumers will find 
special sales on foods for school 
lunches sandwiched among an 
array of September supermarket 
promotions.

Dr. Dick Edwards of College 
Station, a food marketing expert 
with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, said food 
retailers will discount a number 
of foods suitable for school 
lunches, football season snacks 
and other fall activities.

"Advances in food technolo
gies are changing the look and 
taste of school lunches,”  Ed
wards said. "Shelf-stable, mic- 
rowavable foods that require no 
refrigeration are ideal for lunch
es. Increased production has 
resulted in lower prices and a 
greater variety.”

Created especially for school 
lunches have been spaghetti, 
beef stew and chili food 
products. These will be featured 
as specials at less than SI per 
unit, Edwards continued.

"Juices, packed in boxes, will 
be a companion school lunch 
sale item,”  he said. All ingredi
ents will be on sale for the 
traditional school lunch of sand
wiches, chips, cookies and fruit.

Besides sales on school lunch 
items, prices also will be 
slashed after mid-September on 
any remaining school supplies.

"Since children always need 
pencils, pens, papers and fold
ers through the year, these 
items should be bought while on 
sale and doled out as they are 
needed,”  he recommended.

Produce will be in a 
transitional stage in September, 
with apples topping the list of 
newly harvested fruit arriving in 
large supply. Prices, Edwards 
said, will be lower than they 
have been for quite some time.

"Best buys will be on bags of 
apples weighing 3 and 5 
pounds,”  Edwards said. "A l
though a bit small, these apples 
are excellent for school lunch
es.”

Other items that will increase 
in supply during the month a,s 
harvests gain momentum are 
grapes, white potatoes and 
sweet potatoes. Also on special 
will be artichokes, avocadoes, 
broccoli, cantaloupes, cauliflow
er, plums and honey melons.

Edwards said a shift in 
merchandising patterns for red 
meat and poultry will occur in 
September.

“ Beef prices, in general, will 
remain higher for consumers

WE FIT

We carry Red Wing Shoes in 125 
different sizes and widths to make sure 
you feel fit : and feel comfortable all 
day long Stop in soon

L “ „ | • • c . • l E! (EE

L * 9 • • J J L j
7 M •vrt-H B IS • M 7M

Fair Store 
120 Main 
272-3500

The Anchor Bros. 
Band

& Evangelistic Team
Will Be Holding S ervices

Sunday, Sept. 8
10 a.m. & 6 p.m.

At

The Christian Center
Located South Of Muleshoe On The 

Morton Highway 
(Hwy. 214)____________

feedlot,”  he predicted. "But 
discounted items will shift from 
cuts of steaks to roasts and 
items used in stews and 
casseroles. Shoulder roasts, 
chuck roasts, stew meat and 
ground chuck will be on sale.”

Edwards said pork products 
to be merchandised heavily are 
bacon, sausage and pork roasts.

"A t the poultry counter, sales 
w:ll continue to follow the 
advertisements seen all sum
mer, with more frequent sales 
of whole b irds ,”  he said. 
"Consumption patterns show 
that households tend to prepare 
more fried and baked chicken in 
the fall.”

An intense marketing effort 
using discounted prices will be 
made to increase purchases of 
turkey bacon, Edwards said.

As the weather gets cooler, 
people tend to eat more 
seafood. “ Look for sales on 
fresh shrimp as the shrimping 
season advances,”  he said. 
"Prices will be best on shrimp 
of medium size. Retailers also 
will use canned tuna as an
advertised item, and prices can 
be expected in the 49-cent
range.”

Prices on catfish fillets and 
whole fish will decline as catfish 
producers intensify efforts to 
increase their business, Ed
wards predicted.

For football enthusiasts, foods 
that can be consumed while 
watching games will be on
special.

APPROACHING MARRIAGE--Mt. and Mrs. Olegario Rios of 
Monte Alto, Texas and Mr. and Mrs. Luis Mata of Muleshoe 
announce the approaching marriage of their children, Maria Irene 
Rios and Esteban Daniel Mata. The marriage will be at Sacred 
Heart Church in Elsa, Texas.

A N T H O N Y !

Anchor Bros. Band

Fashion Print Leggings for 
Juniors and Women

SAVE $7
REG. $18. The fashion legging is o polyester 
lycra blend and hos an nlojlic waistband In your 
choice of colors ond prints Sires S,M,l

Juniors' Short Sleeve Fashion 
Knit Tops

$ 7 9 9 1
SAVE $4

REG. $12. Eosy care knils in ossoitcd styles and 
colors Sizes $,M,l SO Q Q
Reg. $15 V

Women's Long Sleeve 
Woven Shirts

$ 1 1 99
SAVE $6

REG. $18. The long sleeve shin is 100 > cotton 
ond Irotures o caustic wash finish for soilness In 
ossorted colors and patterns S.M.l

D IS C O V ER  THE R IG H T LO O K  F O R  FA LL FUN
Denim Dresses, 
Rompers, Jumpers, 
Jumpsuits & Skirt Sets

40% off
Reg $46 $64 $27.60 $38 40
Choose from os sailed styles in Wue, 
Work or punted denim junior sizes 
3-13 ana S.M.l.

Byer Printed Twill 
Fashion Separates for 
Juniors

1/3 off
« o g $ “ ? $J7  $14.74 $71.44
Mi* and mofcli the pants, skirl, over
alls, starts ond jockrt Easy core 
Wend is machine woslioblc Tor 
junior sizes 3 13

LARGE GROUP 
Fashion Legging Sets 
for Women ft Juniors

1 /3  off
Reg $70 528 $13.40 $1876
Ci ccitr your own look! Tnir the 
start sleeve tops wilh your ctaicc 
of (Kill on leggings Sizes S M.l

Britland Harlequin 
Knit Fashion 
Separates for Women

T /3 oT
Reg $16 578 $10.77 $1876
Fun look for tack lo school' $epn 
rates includes skirls IrrjuirrgS, 
stirrups. »md tops In fuchsia ond 
royal for sizes 5.M.I

Playtex Bras and 
Girdles

Hanes Her Way Bras 
and 3-Pack Panties

Girls' Hanes Her Way' 
3-Pack Briefs

Women's 6-Pack 
Fashion Socks

3 0 %  off $5 .......
fc«n trq  $17 $0(o $70 50 $$ 69 to $7.99 A ito ifo l iiy lr i o.,eJ
CmtSp, Rrg $7 to $34.50 colms f t rn s  in 17 IftA .S .Cp

. A*m,1rrl ,tyl*v ntvl ro lo 'l Fruiltf., ,„ li fe ,  5 10

$4 AFTER 
MAIl IN REBATE

$]99 AFTER $1 
MAIL-IN REBATE

$ o lr$ ? 9 9  Reg 5199
100 V cotton in assorted colors Cm Is’ 
sizes 4 14

$ 5 "
REG. $7.99. Colton blend tn white 
Women's sizes 9 I 1

3- •

321 M ain Muleshoe 272-3478

A N IH O N Y S
tjoohing Better Beery Day!

Sole Prices Effective Through Sunday
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ALL PURPOSE

R U S S E T

^ P O T A T O E S

20 LB. BAG

e **> ---£3 f  .

MARGARINE
< S >

MARGARINE QUARTERS

1 LB. BOX

9 6 TO
10 6 OZ

12 OZ 
CAN

ASSORTED TO TIN O S

PARTY PIZZA
DOLE ASSTD. JUICE

PURE b LIGHT
GREEN G IA N T NIBBLERS

CORN ON THE COB Vkagr
EL CHARRITO  ASSTD

BURRITOS ...............O PKGS
V A N  DE K A M P  BATTERED FISH STICK/

FISH FILLETS
RHODES W HITE OR HONEY W H EA T 16 OZ

LOAVES.....................  p3acctk
D O W N Y  FLAKE BUTTERMILK

WAFFLES

KRAFT REGULAR

MIRACLE
W HIP
32 OZ. JAR

GROCERY SPECIALS
DEL MONTE

TOMATO SAUCE
DEL MONTE CUT FR SLI

GREEN BEANS
DEL MONTE CR. ST/WH. KNL ,

GOLD CORN
DEL MONTE WHOLE LEAF ,

SPINACH
DOG FOOD RATION

FIELD TRIAL
KRAFT DINNER ,

MAC b  CHEESE ,
BETTY CROCKER ASSTD SUPER MOIST

CAKE M IX
REG/LESS SALT/SMOKE

SPAM...........................
SCHILLING

BLACK PEPPER
GREEN GIANT #9

PINTO BEANS j
GREEN GIANT #9

BLACKEYE PEAS J
HIDDEN VALLEY ORIGINAL RANCH

DRESSING ^
SCENTED FACIAL TISSUE

PUFFS
FACIAL TISSUE

PUFFS PLUS
ASSORTED FEMININF PZ. -

ALWAYS

<! 0 7  
CANS

16 OZ 
CANS

17 OZ 
CANS

15 OZ. 
CANS

20 LB 
RAG

7 25 OZ. 
BOXES

BOX

12 OZ 
CAN

4 OZ 
CAN

15 OZ 
CANS

15 OZ 
CANS

250 CT 
BOX

144 CT
BOY

FLORIDA CITRUS PUNCH

SUNNY DELIGHT
64 OZ. BTL.

KRAFT LONGHORN H A LFM O O N  CHD/CBY

CHEESE
KRAFT REGULAR/X TH IC K  SLICES

VELVEETA ....................
KRAFT REGULAR OR LIGHT

VELVEETA....................
KRAFT ASSORTED

CHEEZ WHIZ
KRAFT REG/LIGHT PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE
PILLSBURY B M /S M /TN D R  LAYER m
BISCUITS 4
KRAFT PARKAY . n „

SPREAD .......................

12 OZ. 
PKG.

2 LB 
LOAF

8 O Z  
JAR

8 OZ. 
PKG.

10 CT. 
CANS

3 LB 
TUB

ALL PURPOSE FLOUR

GOLD
MEDAL 25 LB. 

BAG

2 Liter Bottle

Dr. Pepper

is

WHITE & 
ASSTD. COLORS

CHARMIN
TISSUE
4 ROLL PKG.

V - ___ >

FAMILY SIZE-ORIG/SUNRINSE 
FABRIC SOFTENER

DOWNY 
LIQUID ‘ 96 OZ. 

BTL.

ASSORTED GRINDS

F0LGERS
COFFEE
13 OZ. CAN

EXTRA FINE 
GRANULATED

IMPERIAL
SUGAR

LIQUID DISH DETERGENT

iv o r y  4§,r
LIQUID DISH DETERGENT

DAWN VS
LIQ. LAUNDRY DET. REG/SCT FREE

CHEER ^
REG/SUNRINSE FAB. SOFTENER

DOWNY SHEETS 10cxT
IMPERIAL LIGHT BROWN OR

POWDERED SUGAR l i l
INSTANT TEA

NESTEA 1 8
FAMILY SIZE TEA BAGS

NESTEA ......................  ^
POST CEREAL SUPER

GOLDEN CRISP
POST CEREAL

HONEY COMB ’i,5o?z
OLD FASHION OR QUICK

QUAKER OATS
BETTY CROCKER FAMILY SIZE

FUDGE BROWNIES 2Vo°S
BETTY CROCKER ASSTD REGULAR OR LIGHT

RTS FROSTING CAN
NESTLE SQZ CHOC/STRAWBERRY

SYRUP

W REG/UNSCENT 
WBLEACH  

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

ULTRA 
TIDE

70 TO 80 OZ. BOX

ORVILLE REDENBACHER BTR/LT. BTR

MICRO POPCORN bag p3acctk
PLANTERS ASSTD 16 OZ

PEANUTS
OLD EL PASO

18 CT 
BOXTACO SHELLS

AMERICAN BEAUTY ELBO RONI/ n

SPAGHETTI™!!? on Z
KRAFT ASSTD. SHAPES f -

MAC & CHEESE 0
DEL MONTE ASSORTED

PUDDING CUPS

10 OZ. 
BAG

5 5 OZ 
BOXES

4 CT 
PACK

DEL MONTE REG/LITE. HLV/SLI
D C A P U C C  YELLOW 16 OZ
r c M U n t o  cling  ...................... c a n
DEL MONTE REG/LITE

16 OZ
. . . .  CANFRUIT COCKTAIL

$ 3 39

$029
$179

99°
$ 0 0 0

99**
89*
89*

PRICES EFFECTIVl 
WE RESERVE THE RIGI 

AND COI
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FOR BOYS OR GIRLS 
SML/MED/LGE/X LGE.

PAMPERS
DIAPERS

$799
c o n v . m 
p a c k  m

WHITE & DESIGNER 
BOUNTY

PAPER
TOWELS
JUMBO ROLL

69'

lin*
r.AOonMA W  .

Cheesy Noodles

A S S O R T E D  FL A V O R S

BETTY CROCKER 
HELPERS6k|||et m a n .,

Ph!"S|nf )  6.5 TO 9.25 OZ. BOX
no* -  I ^  |

3 * 2"

PLAIN NO BEAN

HORMEL
CHILI 19 OZ.

CAN

ASSORTED FLAVORS

PRINGLES
SNACKS

6 TO 
7.5 OZ. 
CAN

DEL MONTE REG/LITE

PEAR HALVES
GEBHARDT m

, REFRIED BEANS l
HUNTS

TOMATO SAUCE
HUNTS

TOMATO PASTE
KRAFT ASSTD. MICROWAVE

ENTREES......................  IS!
I  OLD EL PASO MILD OR HOT

TACO SAUCE
OLD EL PASO MILD OR HOT

ENCHILADA SAUCE

16 OZ 
CAN

16 OZ 
CANS

15 OZ 
CAN

HUNT S SANDWICH SAUCE

MANWICH 27 5 OZ 
CAN

99

SEPT. 1-7, 1991 
T TO LIMIT IN TEXAS 
ORADO

Sift

VEGETABLE 
OR CORN

WESSON
OIL 9 9 {

OWEN'S REG/HOT/MILD/SAGE

PORK 
SAUSAGE

1 LB. ROLL

OWEN'S REGULAR OR HOT

PORK SAUSAGE
OWEN'S REGULAR OR HOT

Sausage & Biscuits
HORMEL LINK SAUSAGE

LITTLE SIZZLERS
HORMEL SAUSAGE PATTIES

LITTLE SIZZLERS

2 LB. 
ROLL

12 OZ. 
PKG.

12 OZ. 
PKG.

10 OZ. 
PKG.

_  « 
CL
m  
1  m
cr
LU

Toasties
Cornflakes

8 9 *18-OZ.
BOX

50c
OFF

(with this coupon)

Good Only at Affiliated Member Stores

HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS

ROUND STEAK
HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF SIRLOIN

TIP STEAK
HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS

RUMP ROAST
EXTRA LEAN

GROUND ROUND
HORMEL LOW SALT/MESQ/REG. BLACK

SLICED BACON LABEL
HORMEL CURE 81 WHOLE OR HALF

M IN I H A M S..................
HORMEL 6 VARIETIES

CHICKEN BY GEORGE
SO 19 OSCAR MAYER REGULAR OR LIGHT

Z  MEAT WIENERS
§  ef 4 O 0SCAR MAYER REGULAR OR LIGHT

I BEEF FRANKS
§  «fl 1 D  LOUIS RICH

1 TURKEY FRANKS
| DECKER

! COOKED HAM
I  DECKER

51 CHOPPED HAM
DECKER MEAT OR BEEF

CORN DOGS

10 OZ. 
PKG.

10 OZ. 
PKG.

w

This coupon good only on purchase ot product indicated. Any other use conslilules <£> 
fraud. COUPON NOT TRANSFERABLE. LIMIT -  ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. To the 
retailer: GFC will reimburse you for the lace value of this coupon plus 8( If submitted 
in compliance with GFC Redemption Policy C-1, Incorporated herein by relerence. Valid 
only if redeemed by retail distributors of our merchandise or anyone specifically 
authorized by GFC Cash value 1/20C

Mail to: General Foods Corporation, P.0 Box 103. Kankakee. IL 60902

POST 18 OZ. BOX n A A
W ITH  COUPON ABOVE  

. ($1.39 W IT H O U T  C O U PO N ) U v l

REGULAR OR 
BUTTER FLAVOR

CRISCO
SHORTENING

3 LB. CAN

CHUNK LIGHT TUNA  
IN WATER OR OIL

CHICKEN OF 
THE SEA
6.125 OZ. CAN

$ £ 9 9  

$-|19

CHILI POWDER T tlm  89*
29

SMOOTH/X CRUNCHY PEANUT BUTTER
l i e  28 OZ

v l l r .........................................................  JAR
OLD EL PASO CHOPPED

GREEN CHILIS
GEBHARDT

SCHILLING CALIFORNIA BLEND

GARLIC SALT
BTL.

6 75 OZ 
BTL. $ 1

SCHILLING SEASONING

LEMON & PEPPER
SCHILLING PLAIN/SEASONED MEAT

TENDERIZER V 5oi°
SCHILLING

SEASON ALL
KRAFT REGULAR/LIGHT

MAYONNAISE
KRAFT ASSORTED "FREE''

SALAD DRESSING
LOG CABIN COUNTRY KITCHEN REGULAR

SYRUP..........................  2btl2
ASSORTED MARS

6  C T  
PACK

3 5 OZ 
BTl

9 OZ 
BTL

32 OZ 
BTL

8 OZ 
BTL.

CANDY BARS

SUPER
REG/MINT/KIDS FLUORIDE DENTAL RINSE

A C T................................  ’I t°lz
ASSTD. BODY POWDER

SHOWER TO SHOWER SHAKER
SHEER PLASTIC STRIPS

BAND-AID BRAND ...............
ASSTD. JOHNSON & JOHNSON

DENTAL FLOSS
REG/GRAPE CHILDREN'S TABLETS

TYLENOL CHEWABLE..............
CHILDREN'S TYLENOL

COLD TABLETS
SCHILLING CALIFORNIA BLEND

GARLIC POWDER ‘8?lz

60 CT. 
CAN

50 YD. 
PKG.

30 CT. 
BTL.

24 CT. 
BTL.

$ 2 7 9

$029
$-j79

$ 1 0 9

$279

$2 7 9

$ 2 3 9

CHILDREN'S TYLENOL

COLD LIQUID . . .  BTL
MAX. STR. TABS/CAPS/GEL CAPS

TYLENOL SINUS
EXTRA STR. CAPLETS

TYLENOL.......................
TYLENOL HOT MEDICATION

COLD & FLU.................
ROBITUSSIN HON LEM/CHRY/MENTH.

COUGH DROPS
SYLVANIA SOFT WHITE 80/75/100 WATT

LIGHT BULBS ... PACK

BTL.

20 TO 
24 CT.

50 CT. 
BTL.

5 CT. 
PKG.

$199

$2 1 9

$-|39

$"J99
$-|29

$”]69

$ “199
$39 9

$069
$3 6 9

$36 9

$J29

$-|19
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Health Officials Warn of Cholera

BUSINESS OF THE MONTH—The Dairy Queen was named Business of the Month for August. 
Robert Montgomery, Chamber of Commerce president, presented the award to Paula Madrid as 
Eufenia Torres, Mary Ann Ramirez, David Tipp, Darrell Turner and Lonnie Adrian looked on.

(Journal Photo)

Kedistricting Of County
of houses.

One question that arose was a 
section behind Precinct One’s 
barn, the Farm Labor Housing 
Project. “ Approximately 60 per
cent of the population of the 
Farm Labor Housing Projcet 
can’t vote, due to them being 
migrants,”  Chavez said.

There was also a disagree
ment on the number of His- 
panics residing on the south end 
of First Street. In defense of 
Hair’ s figures on the number of 
Hispanics residing in differant 
locations Judge Cox said “ Hair 
only has what W ashington

Cont. from Page 1 
provided him.”

Hair agreed to take Chavez's 
map back to Austin and divide 
it into Census Blocks, count the 
population, plus the number of 
Hispanics in each precinct and 
Federal Express it back, along 
with any changes. He stated 
that Judge Cox should receive it 
on Wednesday.

Chavez’s map was only of the 
City of Muleshoe, leaving the 
county as Hair had it in his 
plans.

Another public hearing has 
been set tor Friday, Sept. 6 at 
5:30 p.m. at the Bailey County

Court House. Judge Cox said 
“ All persons are invited to 
come and participate.”

A re-districting plan must be 
worked out and be in Washing
ton by Oct. 1, 1991. The Justice 
Department then has 60 days to 
either accept or reject the plan.

The re-emergence this year of 
cholera as a major public health 
threat in Central and South 
America has underscored the 
dangers still posed by the 
disease wherever poor sanita
tion allows its spread.

The first major cholera epi
demics to strike the Western 
Hemisphere in nearly a century 
began in Peru in January and 
quickly spread to neighboring 
countries and northward 
through Central America.

As many as 270,000 cases, 
including some 3,000 deaths 
were recorded by late July.

In Mexico, about 400 cases 
have been counted, some of 
which were reported in the state 
of Veracruz, just 220 miles 
south of the Texas border.

In Texas, health officials 
expect some cases of cholera, 
chiefly among travelers return
ing from countries where the 
disease is widespread.

However, according to Dennis 
M. Perrotta, Ph.D., at the 
Texas Department of Health 
(TDH), Texans should not 
expect rampant cholera infec
tions on the scale now being 
reported in less developed 
countries. Perrotta is director of 
the TDH Epidemiology Division.

Immunization Schedule
AN IM M U N IZA TIO N  R EC O R D  IS R L Q U IH c  D W I- i N N IL H IN G A ' 
CARE FA C ILITY  O R  S C HO O L IN TEXAS. In k  V AC C IN E  RFC 
M EN TS FOR S C H O O LS  A N D  C H ILD -C A R E  FAC ILIT IES  M AY D 
FROM THE S U G G E S TE D  IM M UNIZATK<N oC H F D lJ i t DC N ) !  
OR G IVE TH IS  R E C O R D  AW AY

i l l
JIR
Ft i 

.0 .

3LI3GE 
A G E  

2 m o n th s  
4 m o n th s  
6 m o n th s  

15 m o n th s

:•< T DU 1

Jf

TED il.lMLilL 
V A C C IN E S  

D TP  and P o lio  
D T P  and P o lio  
D TP  and  P o lio '
D TP , P o lio , M e a s le s ” , M u m p s " ,  H ube lla  ’ i 

H a e m o p h ilu s  in ilu e n z a e  T yp e  b 
D T P  and P o lio
■ry — M* U l)t,- * *' ■
T d  e v e iy  10 yea rs

*6 month polio doso optional
*A second doso of MMR vaccine is reconv tended I he socond dose m.w 
oe admimstored: (1) prior to school entry, or (?) at about 12 yoars of ir,

2  4 -6  yea rs  
14^16 yea rs  

T h e re a fte r

N a m e __

Address 

C ity ____

Y() .H PH1* J  IAN k A* VI.
ru t A itov t y . i i i  i

TEXAS DEPARtMI.N1 OP HEALTH 
Bureau o l D isease C ontro l a iid  E'ptddmtokxiv

PERSONA! If.lMUNI/’ .- . Kt “  T

______________ ___  _ Date o l Mirth

S tate __ np.

: APPOINT M l I.

TAKE THIS f i t  CORD t  Ac 
CLINIC SO IIIA T DATES .

HMi YOU VISIT V' 
IMMUNIZATION ,

Texas D eportm ent of 
Public Health Region 
306 Wfc&tSind 
Muleshoe. Texas 793

a c iM . 
i t  COM 4

• o- Ti v r 10.

H ow ard S ch e lle n b e rg e r 's  
Louisville Cardinals lead the list 
of teams involved in key games 
at the opening bell. Can they do 
it again? is the big question. 
Louisville, 9-1-1 in 1990, topped 
off its outstanding season with a 
34-7 surprise thrashing of Ala
bama in the Fiesta Bowl. The 
Cards host Tennessee Thursday 
night with only four days rest 
after their home opener against 
Eastern Kentucky. Louisville’ s 
conquests last year included Big 
East powers West Virginia and 
Pittsburgh. The Volunteers fin
ished 8-2-2 last fall, nipping 
Virginia in the Sugar Bowl 
23-22, but surprisingly both Vol 
losses were at home, 9-6 ,t© 
Alabama and 34-28 to Notre. 
Dame. We’ re going to ignore 
Louisville’ s shocker over Ala
bama and pick Tennessee to nip 
the Cardinals.

Keep an eye on the Atlantic 
Coast Conference this fall. If 
you remember and it was no 
fiuke-the ACC surprised quite a 
few football folks by nosing out 
both the Southeast Conference 
and the Pac-10 for #1 honors 
among the leagues at the end of 
the 1990 season.

Georgia and L.S.U. open the 
Southeast Conference race Sat
urday in Athens. A year ago, 
the Tigers, playing at home, 
slipped by the Bulldogs 18-13, 
but both teams had disappoint
ing seasons. Georgia finished 
4-7, L.S.U., 5-6. The weekend 
favorite, Georgia.

S.M.U., except for a 44-7 win 
over Vanderbilt last fall, was

outscored by over 260 points in 
its ten losses. The Mustangs 
open on the road versus 
Arkansas, a team that is coming 
off one of its poorest seasons in 
many years, winning just three 
of eleven. The Mustangs might 
be ready to return to glory, but 
seeing is believing..Arkansas.

Boston College will be an 
underdog at home against Gator 
Bowl champion Michigan. The 
Wolves clobbered in Mississippi 
35-3, and U.C.L.A. hosts Brig
ham Young. The Cougers were 
ambushed by Texas A&M 65-14 
in the Holiday Bowl and they 
may have trouble against the 
Bruins.

“ Because of the high sanitary 
standards for drinking water 
and sewage disposal in Texas, it 
is unlikely that cholera will be 
widespread in this state,”  
Perrotta said.

“ However,”  Perrotta warned, 
“ there are conditions in some 
Texas locations which could 
promote limited spread of the 
disease. Areas without safe 
drinking water or with unsani
tary sewage disposal are at high 
risk. Such areas include the 
border eolonias of South and 
West Texas.”

Perrotta said that state and 
local health officials meeting in 
El Paso, August 29-30, will 
review the latest methods for 
diagnosis, treatment and control 
of cholera.

Cholera is a sometimes dead
ly illness caused by the bacteri
um Vibrio cholerae 01. The 
bacterium thrives in contaminat
ed drinking water, or any water 
which contains sewage. Other 
sources o f cholera can be 
uncooked or mishandled shell
fish, or food or drinks handled 
by infected persons. Since only 
one in four cholera-infected 
people will show signs o f 
illness, the disease may be 
spread by people who appear 
healthy.

Cholera’ s main symptom is 
acute diarrhea, which can lead 
to lethal dehydration if the 
patient's natural fluids are not 
quickly replaced. Early diagno
sis is vital, since even with 
prompt hospital treatment, 
about one percent of victims do

Commissioners...
Cont. from Page 1 
of the population to Bailey 
County’s 42 percent, so he 
asked for $500 from Bailey 
County. He explained that the 
Juvenile program is state 
funded and they had never ask 
for funds before. It cost $48.50 
per day at Lubbock for every 
child put there.

The state awards $135,000 
long term (six months at a time) 
for the Juveniles in Bailey and 
Parmer Counties.

not survive the disease. (
“ There are no restrictions on 

travel to countries where chol
era has spread. H ow ever,”  
Perotta warned, “ travelers to 
affected areas should, as al
ways, pay careful attention to 
food and water sources. Such 
people should avoid untreated 
or unboiled water-including ice. 
Travelers also should not con
sume raw or partially cooked 
shellfish or uncooked vegetabl
es, and should not bring 
perishable food back into the 
U.S.”

‘ ‘ Anyone suffering severe, 
watery diarrhea should always 
seek a physician’ s advice, and 
food handlers with diarrhea 
should not process or serve 
food,”  Perrotta said. He added 
that doctors and hospitals are 
alerted to the cholera threat, 
and have been reminded to 
report suspected cholera cases 
to their local health authorities.

Muleshoe...
Cont. from Page 1 
done according to the census 
figures. She noted that a 
citizens committee has been 
appointed to help with the 
redistricting process.

•**
Lee Horsley will be staring in 

Single Women Married Men on  ̂
Sept. 6 at 8 p.m. The show airs 
on CBS.

*#*

Longhorns • ••
Cont. from Page 1

The Lazbuddie Longhorns will 
be traveling to McLean for their 
season opener. Game time will < 
be 7:30 p.m.

WASHINGTON
NOTES

Postal Bonuses
Postal Service execu

tives nationwide col
lected nearly $20 mil
lion in bonuses during a 
three-year period in < 
which the agency lost 
more than $1.4 billion 
reportedly.

, f r  -.vrv»

NOTICE TO POSSIBLE CLAIMANTS FOR GRAIN STORED AT 

FARMERS COOPERATIVE ELEVATOR OF 

MULESHOE’ TEXAS

The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) under authority of the United States 
Warehouse Act and with permission of the Board of Directors took control of the grain inventory 
of Farmers Cooperative Elevator of Muleshoe, Texas, (Including Clays Corner and Enochs, 
Texas) on July 9, 1991. The grain inventory is being liquidated for the benefit of the owners of 
the grain. All persons are hereby notified that they must file a claim with the USDA by August 
15, 1991, if they believe they are entitled to participate in the distribution of money received 
from the sale of the grain. The claim must be on a notarized Proof of Claim form provided by 
the USDA and must be supported by copies of documents specifying the claim or establishing 
that the claimant delivered grain for storage at the Farmers Cooperative Elevator of Muleshoe, 
Texas. Copies of the Proof of Claim form may be obtained during normal business hours from 
the Kansas City Commodity Office at the address listed below, the Bailey County ASCS Office, 
the Texas State ASCS Office, or at the office of this publication. Claims must be received by the 
License Compliance Branch, Licensing Authority Division, Kansas City Commodity Office, Post 
Office Box 419205, Kansas City, Missouri 64141-6205 by the close of business on August 15, 
1991. Claims received after that time will not be considered. Grain depositors who are believed 
to have claims based on a review of the warehouse records have been notified by letter. Persons 
filing claims in response to that letter need not file additional claims based on this notice.

The proceeds from the sale of the grain, plus interest accured thereon, will be distributed to 
persons who own grain stored at Farmers Cooperative Elevator of Muleshoe, Texas, as of close 
of business on July 9, 1991, as determined by USDA.

Grain Funds will be kept separate by commodity. Each fund will be distributed to persons with 
valid claims on a pro-rata basis. Claims may be filed against the warehouse bond for losses, if 
any, not fully covered by the grain funds.

Persons who have sold or agreed to sell grain delivered to Farmers Cooperative Elevator of’  
Muleshoe, Texas, are not eligible to participate in this grain fund or claim against the bona. 
They should contact the Texas Department of Agriculture (409) 542-3691, regarding any rights 
they might have under the Texas Law.

THE BOB HARMON
Sat., Sept. 7—Major Colleges - Div. 1-A

—

Other Games - Eest
'  Alabama 33

Arkansas 26
* Baylor 35

Brigham Young 27
* California 37
‘ Central Michigan 24
* Clemson 40
‘ Colorado 33
* Colorado State 27
* Florida 20
* Florida State 35
* Fresno State 22
' Georgia 23
‘ Iowa 24
* Iowa State 31
' Kansas State 26
* Kentucky 28

Michigan 34
Mississippi 23

* Navy 21
■ Nebraska 41
* Nevada-Reno 27
* Notre Dame 24
■ Ohio State 28

Oklahoma State 27
* Oregon 23
'  Oregon State 23
* Penn State 42
* Pittsburgh 26
* Purdue 28
* San Diego State 33
* South Carolina 26
* Syracuse 40
* T C. U 24

Tennessee (Sept. 5th) 24 
Texas 24

‘ Texas Tech 41
* Toledo 22

V P I. 24
Virginia 20
Washington 31

* West Virginia 30
* Western Michigan 23

Temple
S.M.U.
Texas-EI Paso

* U.C.L.A 
Pacific
SW Louisiana
Appalachian State
Wyoming
Air Force
San Jose State
Tulane
Northern Illinois
L.S.U
Hawaii
Eastern Illinois 
Indiana State 
Miami. OH

* Boston College
* Memphis State 

Ball State 
Utah State 
Nevada-Las Vega- 
Indiana
Arizona

* Tulsa
Washington State 
Utah
Cincinnati
Southern Mississippi
Eastern Michigan
Long Beach State
Duke
Vanderbilt
New Mexico

* Louisville
* Mississippi State 

Fullerton State 
Kansas

* North Carolina State
* Maryland
* Stanford 

Bowling Green 
Akron

Major Colleges * Div. 1-AA
Alabama Slata 40 Elizabeth City
Boise State 21
Central Arkansas 23
Central Florida 21

1 Citadel 49
' Colgate 31

Delaware State 27
' Eastern Washington 24
' Florida A & M  24

Furman 23
' Georgia Southern 35

Grambling 28
• Hofstra 21
' Howard 34
’ Idaho 31
‘ Idaho State 24
■ Marshall 24
’ Massachusetts 28

Middle Tennessee 28
• Montana 40
• NE Louisiana 27
‘ North Carolina A & T 33
• North Texas 39
• Northern Arizona 41
• Northern Iowa 28

NW Louisiana 24
• S F Austin 31

Sam Houston 22
• Samford 24
• South Carolina State 24

Southern Illinois 28
• SW Texas 24
• Tennessee Chattanooga 27
• Tennessee-Martin 23
• V M l 23

Villanova 27
• Weber State 28
' Western Illinois 33

Western Kentucky 30
William & Mary 30

' Youngstown 34

Liberty 
Mississippi Valley

* James Madison 
Presbyterian 
Northeastern

' Bethune-Cookman 
Northridge 
Tuskegee

■ Connecticut 
Savannah State 
Alcorn 
Bucknell 
Fayetteville 
Sonoma 
Mesa
New Hampshire 
Delaware 
Tennessee State 
Humboldt 
Nichoils State 
North Carolina Central 
Abilene Christian 
New Mexico Highlands 
McNeese

* Arkansas State 
Arkansas-Monticello

* Montana State 
Morehead State 
Newberry

* Murray State 
Texas A & I 
Tennessee Tech 
SE Missouri 
East Tennessee

* Maine 
Southern Utah 
Washburn

* Austin Peay
* Boston U 

Edinboro

14
14
13
24

7
23 

7 
7

17
10
7

21
21
17
13 
10
14
7 

13 
20 
13 
10
8 

17 
20 
10 
20

7
24
13
6

21
14
13
14 
10 
7

20
22
10
10
14
22

7 
10 
17 
14
6

14
8 

17 
16 
10 
10 
14 
20
6
7

23
20
23

7
6

21
7
7
6

17
21
6

20
22
10
21
14
17
20
21
20
10
14
13
14 
10

Allred 26
American International 23
Buffalo State 33
California State. PA 22
Carnegie-Melion
Clarion 23
Cortland 45
Frostburg 34
Geneva 27
Indiana U.. PA 31
Mansfield * 23
Slippery Rock 28
Springfield 24
St Lawrence 21
Tiffin 21
Washington & Jefferson 48
Worcester Tech 37

Albion 
Ashland 

gustana. SD• August!
* Baker

Benedictine
* Buena Vista
* Butler

Central College. IA
* Central Oklahoma
* Chadron
* Concordia, MN
* Culver-Stockton
* Dayton 

Defiance
* Drake 

Emporia State
* Evangel

Findlay
Fort Lewis
Grand Valley
Hastings
Hillsdale
Illinois College
Indianapolis
Iowa Wesleyan
Kansas Wesleyan
Kenyon
Lake Forest
Lawrence
Loras
Mayville
Midland
Minnesota-Duluth 
Missouri Southern 
Monmouth 
Morningstde 
NE Oklahoma 
Nebraska Wesleyan

’ Nebraaka-Omaha 
North Alabama 
Ouachita 
Peru

• Quincy 
Ripon

• South Dakota State
1 St Ofaf
• St Thomas
’ Upper Iowa

wartburg
‘ Washington U.. MO 

Wisconsir-LaCroaae 
Wisconsin-Oshkosh

• Wisconsm-Ptatteville 
Wisconsm-River Falls 
Wisconsin-Whitewater

Other Games
19 
37
27 
24 
17 
21
28
23 * 
27 
40 
22
24 
49 
33 
23
21 ‘  
21 
21
23 *21
42
23
24
23
27
24
20
17 1
32 
26
3036
28 
27 
23
23
31
33
27
28
34 
28 
28 
28 
31
24 
24 
23 
17 
22
23 
33
24 
24 
26 
27

Randolph-Macon
Plymouth
Hobart
Kutztown
Allegheny
Fairmont
St John Fisher
Grove City
Glenvilla
NE Missouri
Central Connecticut
Northwood
Albany. NY
Norwich
Brockport
Duquesne
Worcester State

M idw est
Denison
Valparaiso
SW Minnesota State
Wisconain-Stevens Point
Dana
Cornell. IA 
Northern Michigan 
Gusttivus Adolphus 
NW M.ssoun 
South Dakota Tech 
Moorhead 
Central Methodist 
Urbana 
Manchester 
Simpson 
Fort Hays n.lOfUnion.K 
Michigan Tech

Doane

Colorado Mines
Saflinaw Valley
Principia
Wayne Stale. Ml
Misaouri-Roila
Concordia, NE
Wilmington
GrinnelT
Macalester
Illinois Benedictine
Dakota State
Sioux Falls
Wisconsin-Eau Claire
Cameron
MacMurray
Northwestern. IA
Langston
Dakota Wesleyan
Wayne State. NE
Central Missouri
SW Baptist
Missouri Western
William Penn
Lakeland
Kearney
Luther
St Ambrose
North Central
Coe
Kentucky Wesleyan 
Winona State

’ St Norbert 
Carteton

’ Minnesota-Morns
* St Francis. IL

Other Games - South & Southwest
Arkansas lech
Bowie
Concord
Delta State
East Texas
Fort Valley
Guilford
Hamline
Hampton
Hardmfl
Jacksonville State
Lenoir-Rhyne
Maryville
Marcyhurst
Norfolk
Shippensburg
Southern Arkansas

21
23
21
26
37
30
22
35
40
42
30
26
18
20
33 
23
34

SW Oklahoma 
L ivingstone 
West Liberty

* Livingston 
Miles 
Davidson

* THntty. TX
* J C smith 

Lane
Alabama A & M  
East Stroudsburg 
Tennessee Wesleyan

* Bethany. WV 
Morgan State

* Shepherd 
Midwestern

14
10620
16216
78 10 20 

13 6 
7

20
7
7

7
7

21
2316202010
23 

7
21
13
78 

20 
17
710

13
196
2221
14
24 
22 
10
136
21
7
6

14 
14 
21

78
106
17
10
16
7
6
7

14
20 
17
7

206
68 

10 
24 
17

20
17
7

13 
10 6
20
6

106
14 
21
7

13
10
136

Virginia Stats 
Westminster 
Wingate 
Winston-Salem

Azusa
Mankato
Northern Colorado 
San Dtepo U 
Santa Clara 
Si Marys. CA 
Western New Mexico

27 East Central Oklahoma 13
27 Knoxville 14
28 ’ West Virginia Wesleyan 7
20 * Kentucky Stats 7
38 Morehouse 7
27 Elen 10

m a s • F a r W a t t
24 * Cal Lutheran 20
27 * Portland State 24
33 Western Stale 7
24 Menlo Park 17
23 Chico Stale 21
77 * San Francisco State 20
21 Eastern New Mexico 17

Proudly Presented By:

Muleshoe Co-Op Gins
i ' .h a r l e $ M o  r a w ,  M fgr. 272-4 794
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Higginbotham 
-Bartlett Co.

215 Main 272-3351

|\ MACCO 
jjp Liquid Nail

^  Everyday Low Price

$ 1 5 9
Oregon State vs. Utah

MISSION
CABLE

208 W. 2nd (806)2^.-3310
Muleshoe, Texas 79347

FAIL '91 CABLE EXPRESS!
• FREE Connection to HBO or 

HBO & Cinemax
• 30-Day FREE Trial of HBO 

or HBO & Cinemax! *
• Big Savings on G re a t Enterta inm ent!

expires October 11, 1991 
Ohio State vs. Arizona

Church's
CHICKEN

1411 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-5581

We Support The

Muleshoe Mules
100%

± ___ l l  Virginia vs. Maryland

Ask Us About Family 
Insurance Review! 

Call Ricky Barrett
or David Tipps

■ m
TEXAS

Bailey County Farm Bureau

•LIFE *CR0P

•AUTO •  HOME

1612 W. Amer. Blvd. 
272-4567

Muleshoe vs. Brownfield

0 The
Spudnut Shop

e\ f/As /fat/(/
T M £  O R IG IN A L  P u i A T O  F L O U R  D O N U T

Check Our Weekly- 
Luncheon Specials 

Mon. - Sat. 5 a.m. - 2 p.m.
328 South Main Street 

Muleshoe, Tv.
272-3542

V.P.I. vs. North Carolina State

Bailey Gin Co.
946-3397

-owners-
Don Heathington 
Peanut Hawking 
Doyce Turner

Peanut Hawkins, mgr.

Navy vs. Ball State

O f E S S I O *  
v  r~i <

1 \  /  
6*ANCE

Henry Insurance 
Agency, Inc.

KENNETH R, HENFiV
CERTIFIED INSURANCE COUNSELOR 

REAL ESTATE BROKER

111 W. Ave. B 272-4581*
Dimmitt vs. Lubbock Roosevelt

Viola’s Restaurant
For The Best Mexican Food 

Come To Viola's 
Open 11:00 a.m. - 9 :30 p.m. 

Gosed On Tuesdays

2002 W. Amer. Blvd. 
272-3838

Toledo vs. Kansas

Bob Stovall Printing
221 E. Ave. B. 272-3373

No Job Too Large 
Or Too Small!

Come By And Visit With Vs 
For All Your 

Commercial Printing!
Colorada State vs. Air Force

FOOTBALL
CONTEST

Grand Prize:
Weekly Prizes

00

1st
$10 2nd

$ 7 5 0

Weekly Winners

3rd
$rroo

Contest Rules:
1. IN EACH ADVERTISEMENT YOU WILL FIND A GAME 
LISTED. CIRCLE THE TEAM YOU THINK WILL WIN. The 
person’s score that most closely matches the TIE BREAKER 
SCORE will be declared the winner. If several persons are still tied 
the prize money will be split.
2. The contestant must be 12 years' of age or older.
3. Only one entry per person may be made for any one contest.
4. Bring your entry by the The Journal office by 5:00 p.m. Friday, 
or if mailed, the entry must be postmarked no later than 5:00 p.m. 
Friday.Write “ FOOTBALL CONTEST”  on the mailed entry, and 
mail to P.O. Box 449, Muleshoe, Texas 79347.
5. Circle the Winners and WRITE IN THE SCORE of the 
tiebreaker games. This score will be used to break weekly as well 
as determine the grand prize winner. Decision of The Journal's 
scoring judges will be final.
6. Check the team you think will win; 10 points for first place, 6 
points for second place and 4 points for third place.
7. To count for the grand prize, entries must be on official blank 
printed in the paper.

Official Entry Blank
Name

Address

Phone

Brigham Young
TIEBREAKERS

vs. U.C.L.A.

Georgia vs. L.S.U.

MULESHOE MULES 
Varsity Schedule

JU NIO R VARSITY  
Schedule

FRESHMEN
Schedule

Sept 6 BROWNFIELD H 8:00 Sopt. S BROWNFIELD T 7:00 Sopt S BROWNFIELD T 5 00
Sept 13 IDAL0U T 8:00 Sopt 12 IDA10U H 8:00 Sopt 12 FRIONA T 5:30

Sept 20 DENVER C IT Y -* H 8:00 Sopt 19 DENVER CITY T 6:30 Sopt. 19 DENVER CITY T 5:00

Sept. 27 COOPER T 8:00 Sopt 28 COOPER H 6:30 Sopt 28 COOPER H 5:00
Oct. 4 RIVER R 0A0 H 8 0 0 Oct 9 RIVER R0A0 T 6:30 Oct. 9 RIVER ROAD T 5:00

Oct 11 D IM M IT T ** H 7:30 Oct >0 D IM M ITT * T 7:00 Oct. 10 D IM M IT T ’ T 5:30

Oct 18 T U IIA * T 7:30 Oct. 17 TULIA ’ H 7:00 Oct 17 TULIA* H 5.30

Oct 2S FLOYDADA* T 7:30 Oct 24 FLOYDADA* H 7:00 Oet. 24 FL0Y 0A 0A * H 5:30
No* 1 LITTLEFIELD • H 7:30 Oct. 31 LITTLEFIELD’ T 7:00 Oct. 31 LITTLEFIELD* T 5:30
No*. • FRIONA’ T 7:30 No* 7 FRIONA* H 7:00 No*. 7 FRIONA* H 5:30

■ Dwtricl G
* Hom.eaaimt

Part*l NifW

1606 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3294

Bricking The Mules
1 0 0 % !

Gosed On Mondays

Oklahoma State vs. Tulsa

Western Drug Co.
114 Main 272-3106

‘For All Your Prescription 
l\eeds Visit The Friendly 
People At Western Drug”

Massachusetts vs. Delaware

Stacey, JoAnn and Staff 
Backing The Mules

100%
P i-Hut

1412 W. Amer. Blvd. 
272-4213

Friona vs. River Road

Wilson Drilling
&

Southwestern
Geothermal

Box 405 272-5521
Stanley Wilson Dee Puckett

Tx. Lie. 02628W 
NM. Lie. WD1152 %

Pittsburgh vs. Southern Mississippi

© M O T O F t O t A
(|M«Uj \  a/ . w

319 E. American Blvd. 
MULESHOE, TEXAS 79347

Mobile Communications 
Two-Way Radio Repair

GARY PARKER
Technician

Muleshoe 806-272-4888 
Hereford 806-364-7311

Villanova vs. Maine

. .v  \ * i «  n- 
sM m  i n o  « •

Combination 
Motors And

Gerry Pierce S a l v a g e

Day: 806-272-4458 
~  Night: 806-272-5057

Jr A Rt. Box 240
Muleshoe, Tx. 24 bo " 

79347
V O W I N G

Littlefield vs. Canyon , .>nvici

Scoggin Ag Center, 
Inc.

1532 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4613
Kearney Scoggin

FOR YEAR ROUND PROTECTION 
AGAINST BUGS, USE THE 

PROVEN INSECTICIDE

CIA
A Latex Insecticide coating, goes on like 

paint, stays where it is applied and keeps 
working for up to two years.

Iowa vs. Hawaii

Fill Muleshoe
Floor Covering

122 Main St. 272-3555

Come By And See Curtis 
or Shelli Carpenter For All

Your Floor And 
Wall Needs!

South Carolina vs. Duke

Connie’s Place
121 Main 272-3126

Hrs: 5 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 
Sat. 5 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Daily Buffet
Includes Salad Bar & Cobbler C i

Serving Breakfast Daily t
—- w_*

Lonnie Dominguez, Owner

Tulia vs. Panhandle

- <•-•***, *

I
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^Insects Damage Bumper
ijty An uncommon insect may cut 
^ y ie ld s  by 15 percent for Texas 
< ^Blacklands cotton. 
i '  Scouts monitoring fields for 
•; the Texas Agricultural Exten- 
J-.fsion Service have found tarnish- 
!;.’ ;ed plant bugs in 80 to 100 
’  - percent of the 350,000 acres of 

Blacklands cotton in North and 
Central Texas.

The insect, known scientifical
ly as Lygus lineolaris, in not 
harming Texas cotton in the 
High Plains or other parts of the 
state. Lygus feed on the 
developing fruit of the plant and 
get their name from tarnish-like 
dark spots left on the bolls.

“ This is the worst year for 
lygus in my 16-year experi
ence,”  said Glen Moore, Exten
sion Service entomology agent 
in Waxahachie. "W e estimate 
cotton farmers will lose $46 a 
bale on average.”

“ With the Blacklands crop 
projected to be 320,000 bales, 
the negative impact on those

Methodist Hospital 
Presents Great 
Expectations

The W om en's Center o f 
Methodist Hospital will present 
“ Great Expectations,”  a com
plimentary two-hour class 
designed for parents in the 
early months of pregnancy. The 
program will be at 7 p.m., 
September 11 in The Women’ s 
Center, located on the third 
floor of the Central Building.

Topics will include nutrition, 
exercise, emotional and physical 
changes and the growth and 
development of your baby.

For more information or to 
make reservations, call 793- 
4333.

cotton growers could total $15 
million,”  said Dr. Carl Ander
son, Texas A&M economist for 
cotton marketing. “ Factoring in 
the effect on cotton-related 
industries swells the loss to $50 
million.”

“ The Lygus infestation was 
both unexpected and unusally 
persistent, forcing an aggressive 
spraying program,”  said Exten
sion Service entomology agent 
Keith Crenwelge of Hill County. 
"That destroyed the beneficial 
insects we depend on to keep 
late-season boilworms in check. 
Now boilworms are causing 
problems. Additional spraying 
now would cause more harm 
than good. In the next few 
weeks, it’ s vital to let the 
beneficial insects reestablish.”

James Swart, Extension Ser
vice entomologist in Greenville, 
agrees, “ We think the lygus 
was just a fluke this year, 
something that happens once in 
20 years,”  he said. "W e ’ ll try 
to avoid some of these problems 
next year with early planting 
and by using cotton varieties 
especially adapted to early 
fruiting.’ ’ “ Growers report that 
insect problems are the worst 
they’ve seen in 10 or 12 years,”  
said Allen Knutson, Extension 
Service entomologist based in 
Dallas. “ Infestations of tarnish
ed plant bugs and boilworms 
have driven up the cost of 
cotton production,”  said Knut
son. “ Pest control costs nearly 
doubled this year from $25 to 
$35 an acre to as much as $60.”

Airman 1st Glass 
James M. Novak

Graduates
Airman 1st Class James M. 

Novak has graduated from Air 
Force basic training at Lackland 
Air Force Base, Texas.

During the six weeks of 
training the airman studied Air 
Force mission, organization and 
customs and received special 
training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who 
complete basic training earn 
credits toward an associate 
degree through the Community 
College of the Air Force.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Novak of 312 Taylor 
St., Columbus, Miss.

His wife, Angela, is the 
daughter of Richard and Lillie 
M. Perkins of 910 Columbia, 
Friona, Texas.

Crop
At the same time, said 

Moore, the loss from insect 
damage is offset by good prices 
ranging from 60 to 65 cents per 
pound for a record crop. Recent 
rains improved prospects dra
matically for a bumper crop in 
the Blacklands.

Swart believes there is a 
“ cotton renaissance”  occurring 
in the Blacklands area. Of the 
40 major producers in the 
Greenville area, he says 20 ‘of 
them are new.

“ Even with the high risks, 
cotton is still the best cash crop. 
Anybody who contracted for 
more than 60 cents a pound this 
year is going to make a lot of 
money,”  Swart said.

"Cotton is making a big 
comeback in the Blacklands,”  
said Anderson. “ It has a great 
future if we can control insects 
and cotton root rot. Texas 
already leads the nation in 
cotton, producing 35 percent of 
all cotton grown in the United 
States.”

Patients in 
Muleshoe Area 
Medical Center

AUGUST 30

Raymond Gonzales, Brandon 
Fuqua, James Donaghe, Cuca 
Cuevas, Nettice Bratcher, Mel
vin Goar, Willis New, Fred 
Mapes, Sheranette Martin, Julio 
Reyes, Eval Hall

AUGUST 31
Raymond Gonzales, Dioncio Go
mez, James Donaghe, Juan 
Tapia, Cuca Cuevas, Melvin 
Goar, Fred Mapes, Martin 
Quezada, Julio Reyes, Eval Hall 

SEPTEMBER 1

Raymond Gonzales, Dioncio 
Gomez, Michael, Lewis, Juan 
Tapia, Cuca Cuevas, Helen 
Pruitt, Melvin Goar, Fred Map
es, Martin Quezalda, Julio Rey
es, Eval Hall, Juan Pineda 

SEPTEMBER 2
Raymond Gonzales, Dioncio Go* 
mez, Michael Lewis, Ju*#» 
Tapia, Cuca Cuevas, Helen 
Pruitt, Melvin Goar, Fred Map
es, Martin Quezada, Julio 
Reyes, Eval Hall, Juan Pineda

Get A Shine 
“ What would you do 

ir you were in my 
shoes?”

“ Polish ’em.”

...Clears Out The Garage!

LET US 
DO IT 

WITH A 
GARAGE

SALE!
IT  W O R K S . .

CALL
CLASSIFIED

272-4536

IJke a springtime breeze, your ad in the 
Garage Sale co lu m n s o f the Journal** will clear 
your garage and put some easy rash in your 
hands instead.

Muleshoe & Hailey Co. Journals
304 2nti Vltileshne

Railroad Commission Chair
man Lena Guerrero announced 
that Texas oil and gas wells 
produced 435,642,085 Mcf 
(thousand cubic feet) of gas in 
June, down two percent com
pared to June 1990’ s gas 
production total of 443,712,186 
Mcf. May’ s production was 
445,315,450 Mcf.

The state’ s top producing 
counties, rank ordered by pre
liminary June production, were: 
Pecos, 24,209,519 Mcf; Webb
23,662,743 M cf; Zapata,
22,112,596 M cf, Panola, 
17,150,334 Mcf; Hidalgo,
15,982,227 M cf; Crane,
11,172,692 M cf; Yoakum,
8,881,027 Mcf; Ector, 8,687,468 
Mcf; Crockett, 8,473,891 Mcf; 
and Hemphill, 7,987,895 Mcf.

Texas gas production in June 
came from 183,117 oil wells and 
47.087 gas wells.

Texas crude oil production 
averaged 1,709,751 barrels daily

in June, according to prelimin
ary figures released by Railroad 
Commission Chariman Lena 
Guerrero. June 1990 preliminary 
production was 1,702,633 bar
rels daily.

This figure compares with 
preliminary May production of 
1,733,996 barrels daily. Final 
production reports for May 
indicated average production at 
1,759,786 barrels daily.

The preliminary Texas oil 
production figure for June is 
51,292,536 barrels, down from 
53,753,875 barrels in May. June 
1990 preliminary Texas oil 
production figure was 51,078,- 
980 barrels.

Guerrero said the state’s top 
producing counties, rank order
ed by preliminary June produc
tion, were: Gains, 3,472,245 
barrels; Andrews, 2,913,200 
barrels; Ector, 2,873,794 bar
rels; Yoakum, 2,628,428 barrels; 
Hockley, 2,488,908 barrels; 
Gregg, 2,240,065 barrels; Pecos, 
1,920,451 barrels; crane, 1,415,- 
831 barrels; Scurry, 1,024,706 
barrels; and Frio, 1,016,124 
barrels.

It is difficult to keep quiet 
if you have nothing to do.

-Arthur Schopenhauer.

Senator 
Phil Gramm 

Reports

SPC Sets CIzEP Dates
Potential college students can 

earn college credit by examina
tion this fall through the 
national CLEP testing program 
available at South Plains Col
lege.

The College Level Examina
tion Program (CLEP) tests will 
be given September 9, October 
14, November 11 and December 
9. Exam times are 3 p.m. and 
5:30 p.m. on those days in the 
SPC Student Assistant Center, 
located on the third floor of the 
Library building.

Those planning to take the 
exam need to obtain a registra
tion form from the guidance and 
counseling office and return the 
completed form and registration 
fees at least a week before their 
scheduled test date. Registra
tion fees are $38 payable to

CLEP and $7 payable to SPC.
Two types of CLEP exams are 

available. General exams are 
given in English composition, 
humanities, math, natural scien
ces and history. Subject exams 
are given in such topics as 
American government, general 
psychology, freshman English, 
general chemistry and many 
others.

The U.S.S.R.’ s aid to Cuba 
must end if the faltering Soviet 
Union is to recover economically 
or achieve a full relationship 
with the United States, says 
U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm.

Gramm also stressed the need 
for freedom  in the Baltic 
republics.

“ Now that the coup has been 
crushed in the Soviet Union, a 
tremendous opportunity exists 
to impress upon the Soviet 
government the need to 
institute the drastic reforms that 
are necessary to lift Soviet 
society out of economic chaos,”  
he said.

“ The United States can take 
the lead, as it did in rallying 
world opposition to the coup 
leaders, by making it clear to 
the Soviet government that all 
aid to Cuba must end,”  the 
senator said.

“ I strongly believe that any 
future assistance to the Soviet 
Union, including most favored 
nation trading status, should be 
conditioned on the cessation of 
all aid to Fidel Castro,”  he said.

Continued Soviet aid to the 
Castro dictatorship is simply 
unacceptable behavior by any 
standard o f dem ocracy, he 4 
said.

"The time has also come for 
the Baltic republics of Latvia, 
Lithuania and Estonia, which 
were illegally annexed by Stalin 
50 years ago, to be given the 
right o f self-determ ination ,’ ’ 
Gramm said.

HEALTH
CALL
Mark Mn-t in

INSURANCE 1 M," " hoc

rJknile L̂)ou
^We woufd Cite to tfcnnfc cadi you fan ijOuA caitds. 

^owe/ts. visils. p/taijG/ts ord a(C the othen acts ô  kindness 

shorn to us du/ting QAyagfand’s fcngtlig stag in the hosp ita l 

^We app/tectatc off gou.

fcVe&we 6 QAiaydatia tiMawus

Giant Weedeater

Free Estimate On Cost 
O f Cutting Weeds

-Charges Based on How Many

Weeds You Have -  

Satisfaction Guaranteed  -

Front Gutting Makes A Clean Sweep - 

Let Us Help Keep Your GRP Land In Compliance 
With ASCS Regulations -

Contact.̂ palter B. Little
806-272-4805 Muleshoe, Tx.
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CLASSIFIED 
RATES

15 Words & Under 
Minimum Charge

$2.30
Thereafter 

$ 2.00
16 Words & Over 

1st Insertion
15 cents per word ' 

2nd Insertion 
13 cents per w*rd

CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY RATES

$1.75
Per Column Inch

DEADLINES 
12 noon Tues.

For Thursday Paper 
12 noon Friday 

For Sunday Paper

To receive the re
duce rate after the 
first insertion ad » 
must run continous-
•y- .
We reserve the right 
to classify, revise, or 
reject any ad. We are 
not responsible for 
any error after ad 
has run once.

4. Houses H 2 0 .  Public • 
For Rent I  Notice

1. PersonoJs

CONCERNED 
About Someone’s 

Drinking? 
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Anon 

Call 272-2350 or 
965-2870 or come to 
visit Tuesday and 
Thursday nights, 
8:00 p.m. & through 
AA call 965-2870 or 
come visit Tuesday 
nights, 8:00 at 620 
W. 2nd, Muleshoe.

Lose weight now, feel 
terrific with The 
Micro Diet, it’ s safe, 
affordable and it 
works. Call Indepen
dent Advisor-Ruth 
1-800-858-7413.

***

3. Help  

W anted

Secretarial Position 
With the Bailey 
County Extension 
Service. Applicants 
MUST be experienced 
in general office pro
cedures and have 
excellent typing abil
ities. Experience with 
operating computers 
is preferred. Appli
cations may be obtai- 

I ned in person at the 
Extension office in the 
Bailey County Court
house, 300 South First 
Street, Muleshoe. NO 
PHONE CALLS PLE
ASE. Deadline for 
applications is Tues
day, September 10, 

^1991. Equal Employ
ment Opportunity. 
C3-36t-3tc

***
HELP WANTED: 

Small part-time job 
taking care of local 
card department.

$4.50 per hour 
5 hours per week 

' If interested call 
Roger Williams (806) 
795-8527.
W3-35s-2tc

**•

HOUSE IN COUNTRY 
FOR RENT-3-4 bed
rooms, 3 baths, den 
with fireplace, double 
garage, approx. 2,000 
sq. ft. Call 806-435- 
5578 or 806-965-2758 
after 6 p.m.
M4-36t-8tc

Nice 1 Bdr. unfurn
ished apartment. Call 
272-3107.
M4-36t-tfc

***

HOUSE FOR RENT 
618 W. 5th. Call 
272-4446-3 Bdrm., 2 
Bath, Dishwasher,' 
Electric or Gas outlet 
for stove. Gas Central 
Heating, Refrig. Air 
Conditioning, Fenced 
back yard.
D4-34s-4tc

15. (Tlisc.
GARAGE SALE-Used 
office supplies and 
office furniture. 305 
E. Ave. B. (Ware
house) September 6, 
1991 (Friday) 9:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
BAILEY COUNTY 
ELECTRIC COOPER 
ATIVE ASSOCIATION 

***
Dependable Childcare 
in a registered family 
home. Learning atmo
sphere, supervised 
play and good meals. 
18 months-5 years. 
Call 272-4815. 
K15-35t-4tc 

***
BIRD DOG PUPPIES 
TO GIVE AWAY TO 
A GOOD HOME.

272-3540
***

FOR RENT: Large 
Self Storage rooms 
with 24 hour a day 
access. Call J&J Self 
Storage at 272-4307. 
S15-28s-tfc 

***
FILLING SCHEDULE 
for Fall Piano Les
sons. Beginner thru 
Advanced. Ann John
son 272-5746 
J15-31s-tfc

Really
An absent-minded 

professor returned from 
lunch and saw a sign on 
his door that said, ^Back 
in 30 minutes.” So, he 
sat down to wait for 
himself.

Well
“Cheer up,” said the 

doctor, “ I’ve had exactly 
the same complaint my
self.”

“ Yes,” replied the 
patient doubtfully, “but 
you didn’t have the 
same doctor.”

3. Help  
W anted

Part-time Counselor 
Position open in youth 
prevention programs. 
Duties include provi
ding counseling, drug 
education and recre
ation therapy for 
clients of the Mule
shoe Counseling Cen
ter. Masters degree 
preferred; bachelors 
degree required in 
counseling, psycology, 
or similar human 
relations field. Send 
resume to:

Personnel 
2700 Yonkers 

Plain view, Tx. 79027

P3-36t-ltc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARING 

The Bailey Coun
ty C om m ission ers  
Court will hold a 
Public Hearing for the 
purpose of reappor
tioning County Com
missioners Precincts, 
Justice of the Pease 
Precincts, Constable 
precincts, and Voter 
Tabulation Districts

15. ITIisc.

WANTED!
Wheat Pasture. We 
will provide care
taker.

a.m.
806-354  8936 

p.m.
806 - 372-8018

Bill

(Election Precincts). 
The objectives of the 
reapprotionment are 
as follows:

1. Total maximum 
deviation should be no 
more than 10%.

2. Avoid dilution of 
the hispanic voting 
strength. Specifically, 
the percentage of his
panic voters in Com
missioner Precinct #4 
should be maintained 
at no less than 65%.

3. Change the pre
cinct boundaries as 
little as possible to 
avoid confusion as to 
boundary lines.

The hearing will be 
held at the Bailey 
County Courthouse on 
Friday, September 6, 
1991, at 5:30 p.m. All 
persons are invited to 
come and participate.

Marilyn Cox 
County Judge

15. fTlisc.

■

CO $ . .  .

BROKE? BUSTED? DISGUSTED?

Christmas Around the World is hiring 
Demonstrators in your area. No 
collections. No deliveries. $300 sample kit 
provided.

Call (806) 637-8476

LEGAL NOTICE 
THE CITY OF 

MULESHOE WILL 
ACCEPT BIDS ON 
FOUR POLICE CARS. 
THE BIDS WILL BE 
OPENED AT THE 
COUNCIL MELTING 
AT THE CITY HALL 
IN THE COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS AT 8:30 
A.M. ON TUESDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 17, 
1991. SPECIFICA
TIONS MAY BE 
OBTAINED IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE

OFFICE OF THE 
CITY SECRETARY 
DURING NORMAL 
BUSINESS HOURS. 
THE CITY RESERV
ES THE RIGHT TO 
ACCEPT OR REJECT 
ANY OR ALL BIDS. 
C18-36t-ltc 

***
Bush Approves 

Closings
President Bush de

clared his “ total accep
tance” of an inde
pendent panel’s recom
mendation to close 34 
military facilities.

3

Tips for Living With Angina

You hear you have angina, you 
may think life will never be the 

same. However, with the many 
treatment options available, you 
should be able to pick up your 
lifestyle pretty much where it was.

Angina pectoris is a pain or pres
sure in the chest that results from 
an imbalance between the heart’s 
demand for oxygen and its available 
supply. A symptom of underlying 
coronary artery disease, angina oc
curs when deposits of fatty plaque 
clog arteries, cutting down the 
amount of oxygen-rich blood flow
ing to the heart. Treatment for 
angina is aimed at balancing this 
supply of oxygen with the heart’s 
demand. Lifestyle modifications 
such as stopping smoking, being 
physically fit, lowering blood pres
sure and reducing stress lessen the 
heart's workload anil therefore its 
demand for oxygen.

Most medications work on im
proving the flow of blood through 
the arteries, thereby increasing the 
supply of oxygen. Some drugs are

Fresh Vegetables 
DVJ FARMS

6 Miles Sottb of Farwelf on State Line 
Road 348 i>

CALL (806) 825-3420
We grow tomatoes, chili peppers, 

watermelon, green beans, pickling and 
slicing cucumbers, squash, okra and 
cantalope.

15. ITIisc.

10 positions 
available 

with Avon. 
Apply

immediately.
Call

272-5607

taken to relieve symptoms, while 
others are taken regularly to pre
vent an angina attack. For example, 
Transderm-Nitro®, a nitroglycerin 
patch, from Summit Pharmaceuti
cals, a division of C1BA-GEIGY, 
dilates both the veins and to a 
lesser extent, the coronary arteries 
to increase the supply of oxygen
carrying blood to the heart. Like all 
nitroglycerin, Transderm-Nitro 
may cause side effects in some 
patients, including headache, dizzi
ness and flushing, particularly 
when therapy is first begun.

Here are some practical tips on 
decreasing your heart’s demand for 
oxygen from Kathryn Lechner, 
R.N., M.S.N., Manager of Car- 
dio/Pulm onary Rehabilitation, 
West Penn Hospital.

• Avoid exercising in extremes of 
temperatures, whether hot or cold.

• Whether lifting heavy loads or 
laundry, take two or three trips to

transport them instead of straining 
with one large load.

• Pull instead of pushing or carry
ing. The easiest way to move some
thing heavy is to pull it in a cart or 
wheel barrow.

• Avoid wasting time and energy 
by collecting everything you need 
before you start.

• Avoid exercise right after a large 
meal. It’s best to wait 30-45 min
utes.

• Break big jobs down into small 
tasks.

• Extend your reach by attaching 
tools like a feather duster, sponge or 
paint brush to a lightweight pole.

• Sit on a low stool rather than 
kneeling or squatting while working 
in the garden or doing other ground 
work.

• Work or exercise to music you 
enjoy and the task will seem much 
easier.

• Work with a professional to 
learn specific techniques to relax 
and reduce stress.

• If you ever feel pain during an 
activity, stop right away and rest. 
Next time, just take it a little 
slower.

Ms. Lechner concludes, “ With 
some ingenuity, most people with 
angina will find themselves doing 
things they never thought they 
could.”

u j 6 r c  ( y o x i j jA  f i t  
You FOft C€nr\€MT 

SHoes

The Romans were the first to learn how to make ce
ment.

8. Real Estate 1 8. Real Estate

8. Real Estate 1 8. Real Estate | 8 .  Real Estate

Bingham & Nieman Realty
George Nieman, Broker 272-5285116 E. Ave. C.

RICHLAND HILLS
PRICE REDUCED-IMMACULATE 3-2-2
Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins, newly
remodeled kitchen. FP, sunken Iv. area
w/cathedral ceiling, ceiling fans, earthtone
carpets, storage ll!H I!l!!ll!!l  ***
3-3-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 
Spklr. sys., storage-wkshp., fenced yd., 
much m ore!!!!!!! . . .
PRICED REDUCED-ASSUMABLE LOAN 
9'/j A .P .R .-3-2-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, FP, fans, workshop-storage, 
fenced yd. Make Offer 
3-3-1CP HOME, Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, 
spacious Iv. area, loads of closets & 
storage, cov. patio, fenced yd., 2 st 
bldgs.il! 11! * « .
3-2-1 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-ins, fans, 
fenced yd. $40!!!
NICE RESIDENTIAL LOTS/ $5,000 UP ... •••
Nice-3-2 1 Home, built-ins, heat pump, 
fans, storm windows, & doors, workshop- 
storage, fenced yd., & more. $30‘ s M l!!!!!
NICE 3-3-2 Brick, Heath Pump, built-ins, 
FP, gameroom, sunroom, finished base
ment, 2,800t sq. ft. of Iv. hrea, fenced yd.
& more. $80’sf!!! *** 
PARKRIDGE-IMMACULATE 3-2-2 Brick, 
Heat Pump, built-ins, FP, nice finished 
basement, cov. patio, insul. & wired 
st.-workshop, fenced yd. GREAT VIEW!!!! 

HIGH SCHOOL
3-2-1 Brick, CtA’iwT R A I  A IA  financing 
toqualif.lN  C $ W s ! ! l !
FmHA FINANCING to qualified buyer3-l-l 
Brick. Cent., heat earthtone carpet, st. 
bldg., fenced y d .!! !!!! !
2- 1 Home, nicefy*remodeled kitchen & 
den. Cent., heat, fenced yd., large 
garage-shop. $20*s! 11! ! !!  I

HIGHLAND AREA
3- 2-1 Brick, Cent. A&H, built-in, FP, 
Fenced yd. 2100t Iv. area, fenced yd.. & 
st. bldg. MAKE OFFER!!!!!!!
3-2-1 Home, wall furnance, window evap. 
fenced yd. $20’ s ! ! ! !

Nice 3-1-1, heat pump, nice carpets, 
fenced yd. Much More. $30’s Price Reduced

272-5286

LENAU ADD.
3-2-1 t 2CP HOME, storm windows &
doors, built-ins, fans, MUCH MORE!!!!

***
2-2-2 Brick, Cent., A&H, built-ins, FP,
spklr. sys., fenced yd. Price Reduced!!!

*•*
3-1 Home, Corner lot, wall furn., fenced 
yd. $20’ s ***
Nice 4-2-2 Carport Home, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, FP, Cent. Vac., Office, Sewing 
area, fenced yard. $30’s!! 1!!
2- 2-2 BRICK, Cent nice carpets,
spacious r1 ' i v^ 'V j?ads of closet & 
storage! ^
JUST LISTED-3-2-1 Brick. Cent, heat, 
built-ins. ceiling fans, fenced yd. $29,900 
“ as is’ f U! ***
JUST LISTED-3-1Vj- 1 Home, Cent, heat, 
evap. air, nice carpets, cov. patio, fenced 
yd. st. b ldg.!!!!! ***
JUST LISTED 3-2-1 CP Home, Cent, heat, 
evap. air, built-ins, fenced yd., st. bldg 
VERY NICE!!!!!
VERY NICE 3-2-2 Brick. 3,000t sq. ft. of 
lv. area incl. nice finished basement, 
built-ins, geothermal A&H energy-eff., 
loads of closet & storage, on 7 86 acres, 
fence, stock tank, sideroll, & many more 
amenities, close to town.
3- 2-3 Carport Home*on 11 ac. edge of 
town, Cent. A&H, built-ins, cellar, barns
& corral. MAKE OFFER 

***
NICE 3-2-1 Home on 1 acre close to town, 
Cent. Heat, Evap. Air. Nice Carpets, 
Remodeled. $30’s !!!!
NICE 3-2-2 Brick on 1 ac. tract on hwy. 
close to town, Cent. A&H, built-ins,
fenced yd., & more $70’ s!!Maker Offer*

***
RESTAURANT BLDG., LAND., 
Equipment-A GOOD BUY!!!!!!
GYYMNASTICS s t u d io  b l d g .,
Equipment-PRICED TO SELL!!!!!

•**
COMMERCIAL TRACT 175’ xlOO’ (HWY 
70 & 84, RR spur acces, approx. 1200 sq. 
ft. bldg. PRICED TO SELL!!!

24 ac. W. Hwy 84 8“  well, 3 homes. 14 
mobile hook ups, & also has veg. & fruit 
stand!!!!!!!! ______

&

&

FOR SALE
Irrigated Farm close 
to Muleshoe; 159 
acres. Valley Circle 
Sprinkler. Ready to 
plow for wheat crop. 
$325 per acre. Good 
terms to right person. 
946-3484.
C8-34t-8tc

***

NO
DOWN PAYMENTS 

New homes. 2 new 
loan programs. Gold 
Leaf Homes. 1-800- 
989-1445.
G8-34s-lltc

***

NEW LISTING 
For Sale-3,547 sq. ft. 
remodeled and reno
vated brick residence 
featuring spa and' 
sunroom, located at 
622 West 7th Street. 
Call Mike Caldwell at 
272-7535 or 272-3146 
for information. 
C8-32s-tfc

Henry Realty
111 W. Ave. B. 272-4581

Muleshoe, Tx.
New listing- 3 bedroom, 1 bath, stucco, 
excellent location near high school. 
Carpet, carport, cellar, large storage
house, fenced. Call for appointment.

**•
Special built mobile home with heat pump,
2 bedroom, 2 bath, double carport and
large storage building.

•••
Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath with one car
garage. Fireplace. Ready to move in.

•**
New listing- 2 bedroom, 1 bath, redone for 
qualified buyer.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, carport, spacious home 
outside city limits near city on highway. 
Lot is 85’ X 402’ . Metal building is 29’ by 
40’ . Great setup for workshop.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Ideal location on West American Blvd. 
150’ highway frontage. A great business 
opportunity.

•••
Brick veneer restaurant 150 seating. Over 
5000 sq. ft. with modern equipment. 
Ready for operation. Located on U.S. 
Highway 84 in Muleshoe. 7,000 sq. ft. 
paved parking. Excellent financing 
available for qualified buyer.

West American Boulevard 150' frontage. 
Priced to sell.

•••
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Chlamydia Phenumonia Widespread
Chances are that neithei you 

nor your doctor has ever heard 
of chlamydia pneumonia. Chan
ces are good that you have both 
been infected with it at some 
time.

Unrelated to the sexually 
transmitted strain, this recently 
identified organism is one of the 
top five causes of infectious 
pneumonia worldwide, said Dr. 
B. Rusty Lang, a research 
associate in microbiology and 
immunology at Baylor College 
of Medicine in Houston.

“ Our awareness of the dis
eases it causes is growing 
daily ,”  Lang said, “ Many 
physicians have not heard about 
it, so many patients do not get 
the correct diagnosis or treat
ment.”

The bacterium is highly 
infectious and difficult to isolate 
in the laboratory. The techni
ques to culture and identify it 
were only developed in the past 
couple of years and are not 
widely available, he said.

The initial symptoms of ch
lamydia pneumonia infection, 
such as sore throat, coughing 
and chest congestion, are the 
same as those of a number of

other respiratory infections. It 
can lead to a flu-like infection or 
“ walking”  pneumonia, Lang 
said. Some people may have no 
symptoms at all, but children 
and health-impaired adults can 
develope life threatening pneu
monia.

“ Pencillin will not help,”  
Lang said. “ Patients need a 
high dose of tetracycline or 
erythromycin for at least two 
weeks. Even then, incomplete 
cures and relapses are com
mon.”

Researchers have identified 
links between chlamydia pneu
monia infection and other respi
ratory illnesses, such as bron
chial i sthma, Lang said.

“ We could be seeing just the 
tip of the iceberg,”  he said. 
“ We may discover ties between 
this organism and illnesses for 
which no known cause has been 
previously identified.”

Minor epidemics of chlamydia 
pneumonia infection have been 
seen in Europe and other areas 
of the world. The bacterium has 
initially known as the Taiwan 
Acute Respiratory strain 
(TWAR).

“ Researchers in Europe orig

inally thought the pneumonia 
they were seeing was related to 
a chlamydia strain found in 
birds and transmissible to 
humans,”  Lang said. “ They 
eventually discovered that this 
was a completely new species 
found only in humans. In 
Scandinavia, researchers initi
ally identified pneumonia cases 
that were caused by chlamydia 
pneumonia during tuberculosis 
screenings.”

Until the techniques for blood 
testing and tissue culture of 
chlamydia pneumonia become 
available outside research labor
atories, physicians and other 
health-care providers will have 
to rely on their clinical skills to 
diagnose the infection and treat 
patients, Lang said.

“ Doctors need to be aware 
that chlamydia pneumonia is 
one of the most frequent causes 
of atypical penumonia and other 
respiratory in fections,”  Lang 
said. “ That awareness will aid in 
proper diagnosis and treat
ment.”

Quiet, to quick bosoms, is 
a hell.

-Byron.

Biotech Institute To Open In Houston
The new 11-story Institute for 

Biosciences and Technology will 
open in Houston September 3

Dr. Robert Wells, director of 
the Texas A&M University 
facility, said the institute "has a 
mission that may be unique in 
the world.”

“ This is an opportunity for 
Texas A&M to have £ major 
impact on biomedical, agricultu
ral, and bioengineering scien
ces,”  he said.

The institute’s location in the 
Texas Medical Center will allow 
animal health scientists to 
collaborate with human medical 
specialists to study diseases 
common to humans and ani
mals. Such interdisciplinary 
work could lead to better 
understanding of cancers and 
other disorders, Wells said.

The state-of-the-art facility 
will draw scientists from around 
the world for work in those

areas.
Texas A&M will take over the 

building in stages, starting with 
three floors on September 3. 
Included will be the llth-floor 
administrative and cafeteria 
area and an eighth-floor labora
tory housing Wells’ own re
search team. That group of six 
postdoctoral fellows, one grad
uate student and one technician 
will be researching molecular 
aspects of heredity.

An estimated 525 institute 
employees eventually will be 
housed in the building, includ
ing approximately 440 involved 
directly in research, Wells said.

The building should be finish
ed and occupied sometime in 
November or December, Wells 
said. A grand opening celebra
tion is planned for early 1992.

Wells said he is still hiring 
faculty in specific areas, includ
ing molecular parasitology, ge

nome research, neurobiology, 
comparative animal genetics, 
mammalian viruses and other 
related studies.

Nursing 
home News
by: Joy Stancell

* * *

Rosemary Pool returned to 
the Healthcare Center along 
with Audry Langfitt at the end 
of the week. Otilie Wisian 
remains in the local hospital. 
Please keep these all in your 
prayers.

* * *

The Healthcare Center’s Fam
ily Support Group will meet 
September 9 at 7 p.m. in the 
Conference Room.

The Texas Department of 
Health (TDH) reminds all 
parents and school or day care 
administrators that immuniza
tion rules for Texas children 
recently have been changed. In 
efforts to stop recent resur
gences of so-called childhood 
diseases, the Texas Board of 
Health, in both 1990 and 1991, 
modified existing immunization 
requirements.

TDH urges parents to ensure 
that their children's immuniza
tion records comply with those 
rules. Physicians and local 
health departments can supply 
detailed information about the 
requirements. Low-cost or free 
back-to-school immunizations 
are offered throughout the year 
in many Texas communities.

One of the newest immuniza
tion rule changes eases restric
tions against persons other than 
a child’s parents who seek 
vaccinations for children in their 
care. Now, parents and legal 
guardians may formally dele
gate authority for signing 
immunization consent forms to 
other adults, such as a child's 
grandparent.

Other recent rule changes 
include a mandatory second 
dose o f measles vaccine for all 
Texas school children by age 12. 
Also, children who are younger 

than 5 must be vaccinated 
against Haemophilus influenza 
type b (Hib disease), a common 
cause of meningitis in children, 
and pertussis (whooping cough)

Wes Hodgson, epidemiology 
coordinator for the TDHfflU 
Immunization Division, said.

‘The continuing measles out
breaks which began in 1988 
underscore the tragic results of 
incomplete vaccinations. In 
recent years, some parents 
failed to protect their children 
against vaccine-preventable dis
eases, while some school and 
day care operators failed to 
keep adequate records so that 
inadequately immunized child
ren went unnoticed. The result 
has been a growing number of 
insufficiently immunized child
ren and young adults-all of 
whom are now vulnerable to 
infection.”

Hodgson said that state law 
requires all children entering 
Texas schools or day care to 
show proof of immunizations at 
certain ages against polio, 
tetanus, measles, rubella (Ger
man or three-day m easles), 
mumps and diphtheric. Younger 
children must also give proof of 
immunity to whooping cough 
and Hib disease.

“ The law allows for some 
exceptions to these require
ments,”  Hodgson added, “ but 
each case must be considered 
individually.”

He stressed that since a 
child's age and medical history 
arj factors in which vaccines 
and “ boosters”  the child needs, 
parents should consult their 
family physicians about the 
required immunizations for each 
child.

Hodgson said that, beginning 
in 1992, college students en
rolled in health related courses, 
and medical or dental schools 
will be required to have certain 
immunizations against rubella,

mumps, measles, tetanus, diph
theria and hepatitis B. Veter
inary students will need current 
vaccinations against rabies.

Enochs News
by: Mrs. J.D. Bayless

Mr. and Mrs. Dewayne Mill 
o f North Carolina are the 
parents of a baby boy born,» 
Saturday a.m. August 17. He 
weighed 9 pounds, 2 oz. His 
name is Jarmey. This is the 
first child for the couple. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Mills of Enochs and 
Darlene Mills of North Carolina.

* * •

The Pollards had their re
union last Sunday at the Three 
Way Lunch Room. Those atten
ding -of the aunts and uncles 
were Carl Pollard of Steagall. 
Howard Pollard and wife of 
Denver City, Harve McDonald 
of Lovington. N.M.. Lois Holt 
of Portales, N.M., Mr. and Mrs. 
Loyd Pollard of Littlefield, Larry 
Pollard of Plainview and his 
children, Harrie and Lill Pollard 
of Enochs and all of their 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Lewis and children of littlefield, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Sinclair and 
children of Muleshoe, Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Pollard and daugh
ter of Morton, Virginia Williams 
of Littlefield, Mike Pollard of 
Dallas, The Mike Pollards of 4 
Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Pollard of Steagall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete Sullivan of Gariand. 
There were 56 present.
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ATTENTION:

CORN HARVESTERS!
We Appreciate Your Business!!!

Sherley-Anderson - Lazbuddie
David Anderson - Scott Brown - Ray Stanley

Sherley-Anderson Grain Co. - Lariat
Lonnie McFarland - Don Gartin - John McFarland

Ready To Serve You This Harvest Season!! 
SHERLEY-ANDERSON ELEVATORS
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